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Brotker of Local

Woman

Name New Principal(tr

Killed on French

Front

Zeeland Christian School
Zeeland. Aug. 31— Loiter Wyn-

War Fund Drive
Seek Nearly Forty-One
of

Total Over Country

81, 1944

Holland Schools to
Reopen Next Week

2nd Anniversary
0(

Army Entrance

of Holland resulting in serious in-

Wyntnd

Wicher*. president

juries to Mrs. C. R. Driy, 44, the

of the Ottawa county divisionof

former Wilma Vanden Heuvel, 205
Pine Ave., who is confined in Holland hospital with leg and back
injuries, a head injury, fractured
right arm and face lacerations.
Harm Brower, 51, driver of the
dump truck in which Mrs. Driy
was a passenger, told officers he
was puzzled himself why he had
not stopped for the crossing. He
Pfc. Leo Gerard
also was treated in the hospital
Pfc. Leo Gerard, 23. son of Mr. for a two-inch lacerationbelow
and Mrs. Milo Gerard, route 1. the right ear. and an abrasion ovGrandville,died July IT, of wounds er the right eye and was released.
Brower was hauling pickles in a
received in France accordingto
word which arrived Saturday dump truck for the Do Kleme Picfrom the war department. The kle Co. at Fillmore Pickles were
family had been notified Aug. 3 scattered over a wide area, some
that their son had been seriously 100 feet from the point of impact
wounded. Pfc. Gerard had been Some of the 25 large bags of picoverseas 14 months. Surviving kels were still intact.
besides the parents are a brother,
Officers said the impact shovMarvin at home, and a sister, Mrs. ed the truck more than 30 feet
Cornelius Wabeke of Holland. He from the road and threw the dump
was formerly employedat Winters box 30 feet farther. The left rear
and Crampton in Grandville.
dual wheels which were hit by
the front of the train engine were
thrown 120 feet. The hood was
ripped off the truck, steering
wheel badly bent and fenders

the Michigan United War Fund
campaign, announced Tuesday a
quota of $40,856 as the county’s
share in the state campaign to
raise $5,462,000 to finance essential services of

the L’SO and

21

war-related agencies supported by
the National War Fund which has
a goal of $115,000,000.
The national fund is $10,000,000 less than
last year's goal.
Alfred C. Joldersma will serve
as county treasurer and Marvin
C. Lindeman will have charge of
publicity. Marinus (\ Steketee
will direct the campaign in Hol-

land, Rev. L. Lewis,

a

Grand

Haven Episcopalian minister,will
be director in the Grand Haven
area and D. H. Vande Bunte will
have charge in the t6wnships.
Dr. Wichers pointed out that
Holland and Grand Haven will follow the same procedure as last
year in carrying on the war fund
campaign in connection with the
Community chest.
Sendees performed by these

;

i

|

i

|

i
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Ten Schools of

agencies now affect 60,000,000 in
91 countries or six continents.58
per cent of the money raised in
the Octob(4 campaign will benefit

Ottawa County

American servicemenand women.
The USO will receive the largest share to operate more than
3,000 clubs and units in the western hemisphere,and to send enGrand Haven. Aug. 31 (Special)
tertainment to every combat zone —When the fall term starts Sept.
overseas and to army and navy 5, ten rural schools in Ottawa
hospitalswhere wounded veterans irounty will be forced to transport
are
pupils to other districts or remain
Merchant seamen will benefit clo5ed until ,Pachm are found,
through th, f.cilttlMof 100 club, | Xh, ,«.h00ls Jrp Sl^ A]lendlle
maintained in ports around the
No. 3; South Blendon, Blendon
world by United Seamen'sservice
No. 2; Corwin. Blendon, No. 3;
as will War Prisoners’ aid. which
North
Blendon, Blendon, No. 7;
through neutual representatives,
Haire, Gerogetown No. 2; Bignell.
supplies the means for recreational. educational and spiritual Grand Haven No. 5; Ottawa, Olive
activities among Americans in No. 1; Robart, Port Sheldon No.
3; West Robinson.Robinson No.
enemy prison camps.
4; New Era. Robinson No. 6.
Anyone holding a life certificate
Netherlands Relatives
or «ny other form of certificate
which has not expired and who
Of Local Man Are Well
Reinier Vaupel of 116 East 18th desires to help in the teacher
St. Tuesday received a letter shortage us asked to rommunicate
through the American Red Cross at once with the office of Comfrom his brother, Henrick Vau- misionerD. H. Vande Bunite in
pell of Haarlem,The Netherlands, Grand Haven.
from whom he had received no
Rural teachers will hold their
word since shortly after the in- annual institute Friday, Sept. 8.
vasion of the Dutch homeland in at 9:30 a m. in the court room of
May, 1940.
the county building here.
The 25-word message stated "all
the brothers and sisters are well"

Lack Teachers

convalescing.

!

and asked Mr. Vaupell to "give the
regards" to other members of the
family here in the United States.
Henrick previously had been in
Borneo for 11 years where he was
employed as an engineer, laving
pipes for an oil company.
Mr. Vaupell sent his inquirv
through the Red Cross December
8. He has also sent messages to
other relativesin Rotterdam and
The Hague, but has received no
answer.

Former Local Man

Is

For

of Department
J^;idmgr aS
Mr. and Mrs. A. Plantinga, 276
West 16th St., have received word
from their son, Dr. C. Plantinga. TOoy wiurV'hJworn‘*’in
!

After His Escape
A young German

miles east of Holland.
The prisoner,Heinz Stange,

| A

Four Persons Pay Fines

On Traffic Charges Here
Four persons paid fine* In municipal court Wednesday and today on various traffic charges.
Harold J. Pippel, 24, West Main
St., Zeeland, paid fine and costs
of $5 on a speeding charge. Robert
Cole, 35, routi,4, paid two fines
of $5 each on charge* of speeding
and running a stop street.
Felix Pytlinakt, 52, route 1
Grand Haven, paid fine and costs
of $3 on a charge of running a
stop street. Morris Davis, 51, route
2j Holland, paid fine

and coate of

$5 on charges of faulty brakes.

*

—

Weeb

Wjlllamsport, Pa.,— A local motorist has a market for his automobile any time he decides to sell
Dally for the past few weeks a
prospectivebuyer has left his
name, address and . this note tied
to the auto: "i opd 4 car lik4

day

in

^

ant* *erve(^
en*ineer
project. Since that time he has
worked on jrojects for the Dow
Chemical Co. in Texas, and Ludington and Midland in Michigan.

CmpersviDe

About a year ago he was

ap-

pointed road engineer for Allegan

county hut at the time of his
death he was a member of a firm
of consulting engineersat Lan-

j

20.

^O^he mm.ed

W

W

Sheriff’sofficers, today were

seeking the owners of two dogs
which were killed Tuesday at a
farm north of Zeeland on the Borculo road after the dogs chased
and killed several turkeys and

Si. Convention

Workers

Named

chairman. \

Grand Haven, Aug. 31 (Special)
—Mrs. Marcia Bos, 92, who makes
her home with her son-in-law and
daughter, tMr. and Mrs. William
Poel, 503 Fulton St., fell .in her
home about 6 a.m. Sunday and
fractured her right hip. She- was
removed to Municipal holpiUl
Sunday afternoon.
'

September term

of curuit
court to appear Sept. 5 at 10 a m.
Bond of $500 was not furnished.
Mielke. formerly of Spring
I^ake, who is estranged from Ins
wife, called state police ai 5.30
a.m. Wednesday from Mu-kt-gon
saving lie had been held up and
tlie

Ottawa

Instantly Killed

France

Feyter,
former Sentinel pressmanwho wa.s
wounded in ad ion in France
around July 1, has sent home the

Dies in Hospital

Purple Heart medal which was
awarded
him later in July while
he wa« hospitalizedin France The
medal was sent lo his wife m
Grand Rapids and for a time us at
the home of the parents here.
IV Feyter wrote that tie had received an ava anche of mail. 65
letters at one time, the first news
of home since the invasion. He

__

First Polio

wo

ed mild case of infantile paralysis

and paid $15 fine and $3.75 costs was discovered Saturday in Otin Hoffer's court.
tawa county.
The victim l< Peter Sears, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Sea -s of
Grand Rapids, who have been vacationing at Ottawa beach. The
doctor said the case is very mild
and there is no paralysis.The
source is unknown. The doctor

Mrs. Andrew Blauwkamp

of

kamp, 24, has been

slightly

wounded by shrapnel In action on
Guam Aug. 14 and is now on a
hospital ship. The news was received in a letter from the soldier

Monday.
Blauwkamp. son

of Mr. and Mr*.

Ben A. Blauwkamp of route 1,

said this is the first case of polio
in Ottawa county this summer.
There is another suspected case
In the same vicinity and both cases
are being hospitalized in Grand
Rapids.

Grand Rapids Guest
Entertained Here
Mrs. Floyd White of Grand
Rapids who has been staying. in
the home of Miss Maxine Potts,
126 East Eighth St. since her
arrival Saturday night plans to
return to her home tonight.
Mrs. White Is the former Edith
Sanford who resided here several

Haan

in

Florida

For Assignment

Haan. 28, of Grand Rapids, brother
of Willard Haan of Holland, out
of his chance* to nee action with
the paratroopers.So he switched
to the army air forces and saw
plenty during 30 missions as a B-17
Flying Fortress gunner.
He has arrived at army air forces redistributionstation No. 2 in
Miami Beach for proceAing and
reassignment to duty with the continental United States after spending 25 months in England.
Haan went overseas as a paratrooper and began meking practice jumps in preparation for combat. He made eight successfully,
but on the ninth jump he landed
in a tree and broke a leg. It was
only about a month later that his
outfit sailed away without him to
take part in the North African invasion.
When hi* injury healed, Haan
transferred to the AAF and became a B-17 gunner. He flew 30
missions but never had to use ‘his

parachuteagain.

HU

aircraft

years ago and attended Holland .was twice forced to make crash
Junior High school.She has been landings,but he escaped injury.
He earned the Distinguished
entertained by Mrs. Marian JBurdick, Mrs. HenriettaSnyder and Flying Crow, the Air Medal with
Miss Angie Wieling during her three Oak Leaf clusters, and a
visit here.

plenty of parking apace and

Be

Jr.,

John Charles Vanden Botch,
Glenn Ervin Ten Brink.
Grand Haven— John Charles
Bn zany, Orie Hannas Meyers, Bernard Henry Stygstra, Zigmond

John Van Pyke, George
Malcolm Mackay, Herman
James H. Klomparens,Ben 8t
fens, Bertal Slagh. Henry Te
ler, Gordon Streur and

Banasiak.
Others are Arthur Anselm Marshall and Orvilyle J. Ryder of Coopersville, Henry John Scholten of
Bailey,Herschel Stanley Chaae of
Grandville, John Franklin Caatle
and Jack Fairer of Spring Lake.
Frederick Eugene Nearanz. Jr., of
Nunlca. and Ralph Kent Cotton of
Portland.
Woodrow Alex Smith of Grand
Haven, registeredin Missouri, has
requested transferof delivery to
Grand Haven and has volunteered
to go with the Sept. 6 group.

Slighter.

Funser Local Reiident
Eaton Navy

Purple Heart Medal
S Sgt. Edwin Merle De

sentenced to pay $15 fine and
$3.75 costs upon his plea of guilty
in Justice Hoffer’s court this
Grand Haven, Aug. 31 (Special)
morning. His companion,Paul — Dr. Ralph Ten Have of the OtMiami Beach, Fla., Aug. 31 —
Young. 18. route 4. Muskegon, tawa county liealth department A broken leg sustained in a pracpleaded guilty to allowing ano'h- has reported that one establishtice jump knocked S Sgt. Glen

Zeeland, entered service in OctoGeorge Ellander and Mra. John ber, 1942, and received his basic
Vander Hill; ushera, Harold Kar- training at Camp Wheeler, Ga. He
sten, Dick Overway and Ray Sod- was on maneuvers in Louisiana
erberg;, entertainment,Edward and Arizona and was stationedat
Van Eyck. Ben Ter Haar and Alex Camp Pickett, Va., before being
Van Zanten; music,' Mrs. Edith sent overseas.He apent three
Walvoord, Mias Henrietta Warns months In Hawaii before going on
huis and Miss Mildred Schuppert; active duty with the infantry.
publicity, Miss .'CorneliaVan
His wife la the former Hazel
Voorst and William H. Vande Kampbui* who resides with her
Water. ,
*
parents in West Oliva.

*

De Feyter Mail* Home

Holland.

West Olive has received word that
her husband, Pfc. Andrew Blauw-

Ave. location la Ideal as it
the school athletic field,

—

Van Liere Child

in Otto

rather than a site for convent

members point out that the

the car or the license number, and kerk. Harvey Wierda, Nonnan
state police who were called had Daniel Den Uyl, Bernard Lloyd
Schaaf, Joe Geerdi, Henry j
nothing to go by to apprehendthe Baker.
Zeeland
Marvin Ter Haar, Ungs. Andrew Klorapan
driver.
The girls had gone to see a road Gerald Elenbaas, Dick Machlela, Ju&on,- Mayor Elmer

,

driving a motor vehicle on the
public highway and did use and
display the operator's license of
another person for his own was

the planning group is putting

phasi* on a recreational a

i

—

__

dt$]

that the center be built on the

property between 21ft and 22m|
Sta. borderingPine Ave. Sincfl

By Hit-Run Driver Inducted Soon

Ronald Da'e Van Liere. 16month-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian J Van Liere of route 5.
died unexpectedlvSunday at 9
p m. in Holland hospitalof status
thymo lymphaticus a disease
robbed by a hitchhiker between marked bv poorly developed blood
Coopersville and Marne. He was vessels and an enlarged thymus
unable to explain an amount of gland.
He was born April 22. 1943. Surmoney which stale police found
has returned to active dutv.
later in liis ixxim and then adm. ti- vivors include the parents, a broHis brother. Pvt. l/m De Feyed the hoax. Police thought Miel- ther, Earl J.; .the grandparents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Soholtcn
of
t<'r. of Zeeland, is spending a 10ke made up the story because he
had been pressed for payment of Graafschap and Mrs. John Van ^v furlough w.th his wife and InLiere of route 5 and the great- j fan' >n Zeeland after compleibills.
Clarence Wahr, 17. Muskegon, grandparents. Mr. ami Mrs. L. B. lnK his ha«.ic training at North
j Camp Hood, Tex. From here he
who was arrested by state police Scholten of
_ _
will go to Oklahoma.
Wednesday night on US- 16 in
Crockery township on a charge of

er person use his operator'slicense

chickens.
Committees for the annual OtOne dog had a pullet in its jaws
tawa County Sunday School conwhen it was shot.
vention to be held In First ReTlie owners of the farm began
formed church here Tuesday afterto raise from 70 to 80 young turnoon and evening, Oct. 10, were
keys early in the season and now
announced today by Prof. Garrett
less than half remain. A flock of
Vander Borgh, head of the Holchickens also has been substanland district of the county assotially reduced. Many carcases
have been found in a large corn- ciation which is in charge of local
arrangements. \
field near the house.
Program detailswill be arrangOfficers said they are convinced
ed by the county cotnmittee of
that the two dogs were responsible
which Walter Vander Haar is
for the dead poultry. State law
provides that owners of the dog*
Hie committeesfollow:
are responsible for remuneration
Decorations, George Minnema,
to the farmers and in event .the
owners cannot be located,.the John Wiggera and Mrs. 0, Hoecounty assumes the obligation land; reception.Mrs. Charles Kuy*rs, Mrs. Ray Lemmen, Mrs.
temporarily. __ _____

FRACTURES HIP

in Muskegon, waived examination when he appeared before Justice George Hoffer tins
morning on a charge of mak-r.g a
false report. He was bound over to

some other locations.
Th* committeeis recommend! n||

Twenty-Five of

Robbery

YMCA

Loan headquartersand

Tuesday. Sept. 5, at 9 a.m. in the in Grand Haven.
within easy walking distance of]
form of a breakfast in Warm
Federal school, districtNo. 2, moot of the schools.
Friend tavern.
will open Wednesday, Sept. 8, at
Cost of the entire postwar prof
Christian Junior and Senior 8:30 a.m.
ject is estimated at $440,000,act
cording to the architects. Free
plana providt for a structure ab
278 by 150 feet which would
Girl
dude a roller skating rink, ahf
era, lounges and game rooms In
basement,large auditoriumwit
balconies,lobby, swimming
Is
Will
game rooma, Boy and Girt
rooms on tha main floor,
off the balcony on the set
would provide additional
The main auditorium would
Grand Haven, Aug. 31 (Special) Grand Haven, Aug. 31 (Spsdal) 2,929 and for basketballIt will,
—Pauline M. Ahrens of Coopcra- — Twenty*fiv» men will report at commodate2,570, a decided
provement over the 1,500'
ville was instantly killed on her
the Grand Haven armory at 2:30 ty in Holland armory.
18th birthday anniversaryabout
Details for tha propc
8:30 p m. Thruaday when she was p.m. Sept. 6 for induction Into the
struck from the rear by a hit-run armed forces. TTiey will lesve for tlonal center were discussed at
driver while she and two girl com- Chicago where they will be assign three-hour seaeion of the Hoi
postwar planningcommittee
panions. Virginia Kromer, route
ed to the army, navy or marine week togetherwith Louis and
2, Coopersville,and Eunice Meyers of Coopersville were riding corp* and then will leave directly Kingscott. Kalamazoo arc
who are drawing the plana
eastward on their bicyclessingle- for their trainingstations.
Hiey include:
Those present at the o
file on US-16 a half mile east of
Holland
Allan
Andrewa
Relwere
Dr. Wynand Wicher*,
Denison.
In the excitement neither of the mink. Harold Troost, Dean liar* Brtie* Raymond, El wood John
uninjured girls got a descriptionof tin Miller, Chester LaVerne Ny* Omar Petenon,E.P. Stephan, 1

Admits Making up
Story

St.

Registrationon Sept. 18, 19 and
20 will precede the opening convocation at Hope and entrance examinationsfor Western seminary
are scheduled for 2 p.m. Sept. 20.
Rural schoolsin Ottaws, tndud
Ing Montello park, Lakeview and
Harrington,will open Tuesday,
Sept. 5. The annual institutefor
rural teachers will be held Sept. 8

which is being repaired about
Fennville, Aug 31 (Special)
three miles west of Coopersville
Indies before returning for Mrs. Theodore Gryzboski,living
died of a heart attack during the
on the Saugatuck-New Richmond near Denison and were returning
his cadet training.
noon hour Wednesday while walkHe was graduatedfrom Zeeland road, received notice Monday | home.
ing on the street at Saline, Mich.,
High school in 1940 and attended afternoon that her husband. 1st | Coroner Joseph Kammeraad of
where he was working on a road
Hope college until his enlistment. Lt Gryzboski.has been mussing 1 Coopersvillepronounced death due
engineering project.
in action ovei France since Aug. to a skull fracture.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Selwyn D.
Miss Ahrens is the daughterof
13. The wife and their little child
Davis, he was born Feb. 7, 1894,
are making their home with her Mr. snd Mrs. Edward Ahrens of
at Pinconning, Mich. He was eduCoopersville and, besides the parhusbands parents.
cated at Michigan State college
Gryzboski has two brothers In ents. is survived by a brother,
and was a registered professional
service. Zigmund, who took part Corp. Charles Ahrens, in France.
engineer. He spent 18i years in
She was born in Polkton townin tlie D-day invasion and is now
on
the employ of the Michigan state
in Virginia, and Tom. who was ship near Coopersville Aug. 24.
highway department.
located in Iceland, hut is now be- 1926, and was to enter her senior
He came to Saugatuck from Grand Haven. Aug 31 (Sper.al) lieved to be in Ireland or Eng- year in Coopersville High school
Battle Creek in 1934 just prior to
next month.
—William Mielke, 26. Grand Rap- land.
the rerouting of the US-31 between Holland and Saugatuck, ids. who had been staying at the
Saugatuck, Aug. 31 (Special)

Dogs

*

Action

Center Sketches

!

Action

commission in January’ of this
year and wen* overseas in June
He enlisted in April, 1941, and
served overseas 20 months in the

day will mark the opening of
Francis de Sales school.

Afternoon sessions In all but
East Junior High will begin at
1:05 pm. and East Junior will
open at 1 15 p.m.
A general teachers’ meeting for
all teachersin Holland public
school system is scheduled for

Gebbm

Local Recreation

i

Leon L. Davis, 50, Saugatuck, West

Buyer, Not Police, Tagt
Auto Doily for

Pfe. Petir

May View

naaday for appropriate opening exercise*, a program of short periods, opportunity for echedule adFour Hundred Forty
justments, payment of fee* and
purchase of book* and auppliei.
Tkoonnd Eitinutod
Elementary pupils In the ChrisAn Coot of BniMiiii
tian grade school will report to
their respectiveroom* at 8:45 a.m
First sketches of Holland’s
for a full-day session.
Children enrollingin the kinder posed racreationalcenter are
garten must be five years of age on exhibit at tha Chamber of
on or before Oct. 31. The enroll- mere* headquarterswhere
ment of these children will take
dente may call at any time,
place Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. The
advanced kindergarten meets in this week extra sketches wlU
available for display in the
the morning.
A high mass at 8:25 a.m. Tue* bank buildings,the Building

schools.

Missing After Air

Of Heart Attack

full

Public

High school student* will meet In
the gymnasium at 8:30 a.m. Wed-

session is in order for elementary

19.

Engineer Dies

Seek Owners of
Destructive

purchasingof books. A

who was wearing a German uniform with swastikas was read-

Hc »'“ * m«nl»r of
No. 129, F. and A.M. Bay Gty.
Sept.
7.
stating that he has been appointed
member of the consistory of Ray
TFie group includes John Fitzhead of the philosophy department
City lodge and the Shrine at Valat the Presbyteriancollege at patrick. 488 College Ave.; John ley Tex. A veteran of world war.
Jamestown, N.D. At present Dr. Thomas Funckes, 5 North Riwr I, he was a member of the AmerPlantingais associated with the Ave.; Nick Botsis, 107 East 16th ican Legion.
philosophy department at a col- St.; Lloyd G. Wieghmink. 6-11
Survivingare the widow. LaMichigan Ave.; Cornelius Yander
lege in Huron. S.D.
vern; two daughters. Betty who
Dr. PlantingaIs a graduateof Kuy, Jr., 123 West 23rd St.; Sid- teaches school at Hopkins, and
Holland Christian High school and ney Rassell Koster, route 1, trans- Winifred at home, and a small
Calvin college. Ho received his fer of Allegan; and Robert W. Fr- son. Larry, and hi* father. His
master's degree from the Univer- ier. 305 East 14th St., transfer of mother died al>out two years ago.
sity of Michigan and his doctor’s Evart, Mich.
The body was removed to Holdegree from Duke university in
land. Funeral serviceswill be held
Durham, N.C.
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. from the
Saugatuck Congregational church
with Rev. Horace E. Maycroft in
David Lee Hoover Diet in
charge. Burial will be in Riverside
cemetery.
Hospital Soon After Birth
David Lee Hoover, infant son of
Corp. and Mrs. James Hoover,
died this morning In Holland hospital shortly after birth. Burial
will be Friday at 10 a.m. in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Mrs. Hoover
resideson route 5.

priaoner-of-

war who escaped from the Allegan
prison camp at 8 a m. yesterday
was picked up two hours later by
a Zeeland officer at the conaervation park on M-21 about three

Missing

HunXI

i,

Grabs Nazi Soon

Students in Holland public and
Christian schools will return to
classes Wednesday, Sept. 6, according to announcementby Supts.
E. E. Fell and Walter De Kook,
and St. Francis de Sales school
will open for the fall term Tuesday. Sept. 5.
Hope college has scheduledIt*
opening convocation for 9 a.m.
Sept. 20 nad Western Theological
seminary will hold its convocation
Sept. 21 at 10 a.m.
Holland High, Junior High and
East Junior High school* will begin at 8:15 a.m. and grade school*
will open at 8:45 a.m. Students in
.seniorhigh and junior high will
run through the day's program in
the morning and the afternoon
will consist of conferences and

Zeeland Officer

War Service

Seven young men including two
transferswill leave Holland Thursday, Sept. 6, for induction into
branches of the armed forces in
Chicago. Heretofore, local men
were inducted in Detroit and this
is the first time a group is sent
to Chicago.
The group will report a* 3 40

Zeeland Officer

Mr. and Mr*. Bert Gebben of
ily identifiedby Arthur Lampen.
assistant to Zeeland Police Chief Borculo received word Tuesday
Fred Bosnia, who went to the from the war department that
conservation park on the tip of an their son, Pfc. Peter Gebben, 23,
unidentified tourist who reported was killed in France Aug. 7, the
a suspiciouscharacter in the second anniversary of his entrance
bushes. At that time. Zeeland of- into the army.
Gebben, who was inducted Aug.
ficers had not been notified of the
7, 1942, at Port Custer, received
escape.
Stange weighed 131 pounds, was training at Texas. California,
five feet nine inches tall, and gray Georgia and Mississippibefore
smashed.
eyes and blond hair and could leaving New York last May for
Brower emerged from the cab speak no English. He was return- England. His last letter,written
of the truck but Mrs. Driy was ed to Allegan by a camp officer. July 24 from "somewhere In
picked up about 50 feet from the
France" was received by the
accident scene, lying on the ground
family about a week later.
between the truck and the dump
Survivingbesides the parents
box. She was taken to the hosIs are three brothers, Henry of Holpital in an ambulance. En route to
land, Adrian and Justin at home;
Grand Rapids where she worked,
two sisters, Florence and Arlene
she had been picked up by Browat home, and one niece. His fianin
er two miles from the accident
cee. Miss Jeanette Dykstra, rescene.
sides in Detroit.
The crash occurred about a mile
Zeeland, Aug. 31— Mr. and Mrs
He was bom Dec. 21, 1920, In
north of the US-31-Port Sheldon Manley Looman, 304 Lincoln Ave.. Zeeland, and received his educaintersection,involving a south- have received word from the war tion in Zeeland schools. Before hi*
bound Pere Marquette passenger department that their son, 2nd induction he was employed at the
train.
Lt. Gerard M. Loman, 22, ha* been Royal Casket Co. in Zeeland.
reported missing in action over
Romania since Aug. 17.
Lt. Looman, who had completed
14 mis* ions when he was reported
missing, was based in Italy With
the 15th air fdree. He received his

Seven Will Leave

Head

ll

Cofa)

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

Solder Killed on

garden will aerve as new principal
of Zeeland Chriitian school when
it opens Sept. 6 with a tentative
enrollment of 275 pupil*.He will
succeed Herman Ballast who resigned because of ill health.
The playground ha* been enSheriff's officer* today were larged by the purchase of a lot
continuing their investigationinto west of the school ground*,and
a truck-train crash Wednesday new drinking fountain* have been
placed in the building.
at 4 p.m. about eight mile* north

kSetforUiuted

Dr.

WW.

XoaQrUro
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Town
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Heart Attack Fatal

u Euifa

Ensign Reinhardt E. Peter*
has until recently been with
U8. government flood control
Wichester, Va.( has left for,!
Schuyler, N.Y., for indoctringt
Into the U8. navy after bi
hU wife and children,David
and Bruce Henry, to Holland,
latter will remain in Holland wit
Mr*. Peters' sUter, Mra. B.
345 Columbia Ave., for at
six weeks. Ensign Peters foi
]y was of Holland, coming
during the period when Hoi

harbor was improved a numt
of years ago.

Frank I Albers
Man Who Removed Treoi
OvTisel. Aug. 31 (Special)
Frank Z. Albers, 57, died unexpectedly of a heart attack on
Aug. 23 at 3 a m in the Veteran
Bureau hospital.Fort Cii«1*r.
He was born in Ovens*!, the
son of the laie Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Albers and served overseas in

From Highway

If

Fined

Euin O. Gregory’, 24,
Mo., Saturday paid fine and

coat

of $16.85 in municipal court on a]

conservationcharge after bel
arrested earlier in the day by
sen

at

ion Officer Clayton

W.

Gregory was charged with
World war I.
moving evergreen trees fromal
He is survived by .several bro- a highway in Grand Haven
thers and sisters, in Holland and
Uni.man
without the co n*e pt of
vicinity.Mrs. Fannie
n®"’ servation officials.He had plar
Mr*. C. J. Voorhorst ami Bento take the trees back to M
jamin Albers of Ovensel, George
Municipal Judge Smith set
D. Albers, and a twin sister, Mrs.
fine at $25 then suspended
Marius Mulder, of Holland Man- ment of $15.
nes Albers of De.s Moines, la..
Prof Martin Z. Albers of Eldora.
la., James E. Albers and Henry Soldier oi Zeeland Ii
John Albers of Kalamazoo.
Recovering in England
Mrs. Jason Mast has recet
word thst her husband. Pfc. Ji
on Mast, son of Mr. and Mr*. Ni
ola* Mast, 110 West Cherry Si
ry.

i

.

Walter Roblyer

Zeeland, is recovering in a
al in England after being
Killed in
in action in France on July 12.
entered the service Sept. 8.
Ganges. Aug. 31 (Special)
and received his basic training
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Mosier have Fort McClellan. Ala. After
received word that Walter Rob- months in the quartermaster
lyer was killed in action in he was transferredto the infs
France July 17. Before his en- and in March, 1944, he was
listment.Roblyer was employedon overseas.
the Mosier farm for six years.
He is a grandson of Walter
Sgt Bernard
Monroe of Hamilton.

France

—

Rewan

Given Thirty-Diy Term
For Theft of Chickeni
Grand Haven, Aug. 31 (Special)
Admitting he atole chickens
from Gus Nystrom in Tallmadge
township Friday, Donald Piechocki, 17, Grand Rapids, was sentenced Monday night by Justice
George Hoffer to serve 30 days in
the county jail. A 16-year-ok!companion will appear in probate

—

Receive* Purple Heart
S/Sgt. Bernard*Rowan
was wounded while fighting j
France. July 28. and Is now in
;

hospital in England, has
the Purple Heart medal, a<
ing to word received by hit,
Miss Jean Rowan. 133 East
St. He is the son of Joseph
Rowan of Detroit.Overseas,
the last of April, Sgt Rowan
still in England on July 6, W
he wrote to his family here.;
received hit wounds in the

court later.
George Milk, 17, and Calvin Hil- ofStLo.
debrand. 17, both of Lansing, were
sentenced by Hoffer Monday night PRACTUKES
to pay a $10 fine and $4.70 eosts
after pleading guilty to charges
of receiving two billfolds tad A Ifered a
pair of men’s sox which were ltdlen from William Viening’a dbthing
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Seeking Serving Under the

teen
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Stripes

Pvt Vander

m.
Sligbtlyf

Tottl for Repair
In City

'

•
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:
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Fourteen applicatioasfor build-

were fUed laM week with City
Qerk Oscar Peterson, an increase
s

,

total of $665 which represented

I

five applications.
The applications
Harold Beernink, 35 West 17th
St., remodel kitchen, $150; Rhine

follow;

j

1

•w
'Pk*

contractor.

Vander Meulen.
Marine Dykema, 132

Aven

.

. , . .

Fairbanks' W-

Ha,n
u,

Mr,

J«ck L-

$58, Sj,t Jack L Haan, Sgt. Ted
“n,^CI.or. p h Haan and S.Sgt. Glenn Haan arej

reroof part of house.

Frank C^r'en;

sened with an infantry division.

88i Ted H,an
•

-

iv

-'-

.JV.

was bom Sept. 24. 1910. and ls| Sgt. Glenn was born Dec. 2,
married to the former Hazel C. 1915, and attended Ottawa Hills
High school. He was inducted into
„igh
the army Sept. 16. 1941. and servsrh^, ,n i;ii,nd Ra 1(is an(j was

,

C. Cook of route i, a
postal employe, who was. released

ai can be expected.

96

Personals

(From Friday’! Sentinel)
ed as a paratrooper until October,
A *on. John Allen, was, bom
,
tr,uCl0r‘
1B9 r tnmhi.
r
f'" «rmN signal 1943. He fractured hi.s leg while Thursday in Holland hoapital,to
Herman Prms. 182 Columbia Motor
cx.rps m June 1941 He revived
in England, and. after spending six Pvt. and Mrs. Allen Van Kley. 18
Rr ra-' ' SKt- Jark a ^'^uatnof Ottawa S1X months basic training at Fort months in hospitals, was transfer- West Washington St., Zeeland.
||J00; Dyke and \ anden Brink. H)|U Hjgh sdioo!. Grand Rapids. ] M0nmoillh N j and
m red to the air corps. He is now a
Mr and Mrs. Tom Sprick of
i cnhsiod m
the an.» IV,-. 9. J9tt.|lh, Almliana for more it, an two waist gunner on a B-17 Flying Prairie View, Kans., are visiting
b.-cJ.'
,
K. . and wa> trained at (amp
Fortress and holds an air medal at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henejtt St., enlarfr and rfmodal L,,,,,. ,.j:
Kom.il.;>™rS. Wlulo •l.m- he ,i,d rad.o
with four oak leaf clusters, a pres- ry Sprick. 210 West 16th St. Tom of the offense is subject to a fine
kitchen and add toilet room. ...00. | Tpnn jIo 1S novv ^tatjon.'d at San- : work with the ground crew of the
of $25.
idential citation and the Distin- ami Henry Sprick are brother*.
H. Emory Ellis of New York ciCorp. and Mrs. Kenneth Arke416 West 16lh(t» Anita ,n the ordnance corps. Hcl a, rcorpa.
guished Flying Cross.
ma of 6011/2 Fulton St.. Grand ty, head of the domesticradio di,St., enclose front porch with giass,
Haven, announce the birth of a vision of the Netherlands informa-*
[|75; self, contractor.
bureau, and Mrs. Ellis will
daughter.
Karen Jane, Wednesday t
I
Joe Forsten. 416 West 2Lst St.,
In Municipal hospital. Grand Hav- arrive this afternoon to spend the
repair outside cellar way, $100;
Mr*. Arkema is the former week-end in Holland. Ellis will
taelf, contractor.
Ruth Bomer* of Holland. Corp. confer with Willard C. Wichers.
Holland Cooperative Co.. 88
Arkema is serving as a field re- head of the midwesterndivisionof
East Seventh St., reroof store
the bureau.
porter for the army in Italy.
building. $2 00: Mooi Roof Co.,
Kenneth Russell,fireman 1/C in
Lloyd Van Lente of Lansing aritractor.
the coast guard, haj arrived from rived in Holland today to spend
Holland Theater. 86 Ea.st Eighth
Boston. Mass., where he is station- the week-end with his wife and
St., reroof theater building, $353;
ed. to spend a leave with his par- two children who are spending
Mooi Roof Co., contractor.
ent*. Mr. and Mr*. Norman Rus- two weeks with Mr*. Van Lente's
FYench Cloak store, 30 East
mother at Central park. ,
sell. 487 Lincoln Ave.
tfh St., reroof store building.
Russell V. Huyser and his son.
Rev. William Ooms of Sudbury'.
Mooi Roof Co., contractor.
Ontario, Canada, will preach at Ikey, left Holland today for DePfotestant Reformed church,
both services in BeechwoodRe- troit to attend a big league base105 West 19th St., asbestos sidball game.
formed church Sunday.
on parsonage, $340; Holland
Rev. John M. Vander Meulen,
{From Monday’* Sentinel)
Roof Co., contractor.
pastor of Firat Presbyterian
Mrs. Hazel Van Kampen, 352
Alger Shuck. 241 West 11th St.,
church. Lansing, will preach at College Ave., has received word
stos siding? on house. $295;
both servicro in Third Reformed that her husband, who left Holland
id Ready Roof C6, contractThursday with a group of draftchurch Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Lubbers,Mrs. Leo ees, has arrived at Great Lakes.
Nlck Lanning, 97 East 15th St.,
Inderbitzep.Mn. Carl Maijnes tnd 111. for boot training.
reroof warehouse, $101.50: HolHolland hospital today reportdaughter*. Mn. Ed Boeve. Mn.
land Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Edwin A. Brand
Lavern Dales Brand
Joe Bllok, Jr.
Edward
Ryzenga, Mn. G. Wolters, ed the following births: Mr. and
George Keen, 16 West 27th St.,
Motor Machinist'*Mate 3'C with her parents, Mr. and Mr*., Joe Bilek, Jr., painter 3/C, was
Joyce Boeve. Dena Wolters, Juli- Mrs. Dewey Vander Schaaf 105
close front porch with glass, Edwin A. Brand and Seaman l/C Harvey Slotrfian,370 West 24th
bom Dec. 3. 192.3, in Czechoslova- ana and Gladys Ryzenga visited West 26th St., a son born SatflOO; self, contractor.
kia and came. to this country at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold urday; Mr. and Mrs. Edward De
Lavem Delos Brand are sons of St. ' '
Seaman Brand was born in the age of 15 months. He was in- HuLsman on route 5 Wednesday Witt, route 5, a daughter born
Mr. and Mrs. John Brand of Grand
Holland July 29, 1922. and is a ducted into the Seabees m FebruSaturday, father In the service;
afternoon.
Rapid«. formerly of Holland.
graduate of Holland High school. ary of 1943 and received his boot
Word has been received by Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wilson,
Machinist's Mate Brand was He enlisted in the navy in Janutraining at Camp Peary. Va. He and Mrs. Henry Stroop that their route 6. a son born Sunday, father
Mxi- (From Frtday'i Sen tine )
bom April 2. 1917. and is a grad- ary. 1942. ami received his boot was also stationed at ('amp Endison. S 1 C Jack Stroop has arriv- serving with the marines and Mr.
Mrs. Frank Haven of Grandville
uate of Holland High school. He 'training at Great Lakes, 111. He ) cott, R. I., where he received his ed safely in Hawaii.
and Mrs. George Oetman, route
been visitingMrs. Dan Mofentered the navy in May. 1943, | was stationed at the New Orleans advanced training, and at Port
Pvt. Judson Wienema i* spend- 6, a son born Sunday.
ifett in her cottage on Campbell
and received his boot training at u.. na\al air base for two years j Heuneme, Cal. For the past nine ing a 12-day furlough with his parMr.. H. Vanden Berg of 491
has been serving ent*. Mr. and Mrs/Neal Wiersema Lincoln Ave. wax called to PatP Mr. and Mrs. Emil Halverson of the Great Ukos naval training and is now on sea duty. Before , months
station. He was then sent to Navy (his enlistment in the navy he was .somewherein New Guinea. He is at 371 College Ave.
erson. N. J., Thursday night by
igo are spending a months’
Pier, Chicago, and the submarine , employed at the Holland City a graduate of Holland High school
Rev. John Bratt of Dorr will the death of her father, S.
ition in the Maddell home.
school in New London. Conn., be- Bottling Co. He was home on a and before his induction was cm- conduct the morning service in Brolsma.
Mrs. Frank Neumann of Milfore being assigned to sea duty | four-day leave this week and visit- ploved bv the Holland Precision Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Vander
waukee, Wis. has been a guest of
Feb. 7. 1944. His wife, the former , ed Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Underwood i Parts. He is the son of Mr and church Sunday. The evening wor- Ploeg and family have returned
^Mro. Talia Houseman the past
Miss Grace Thompson, resides
i Mrs. Joe B;!ck, 315 West 15th St.
ship will he conducted by Rev. to. their home at 457 Central Ave.
William Van Rees of Chicago. III. after a vacation in a Lake MichMUs Mary Lou Vliber of Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. John Den Bleyker. igan cottage at a Douglas resort.
is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr.
Pvt. Wallace Schermer. with
i Wounded Bombardier to
Sr. have returned to their home
tnd Mrs. H. H. Van Syckle.
on
route
6
from
a
week'*
trip lo the marine unit at Denison univerRev. Cecil E. Berry and daugh| Return
to United States
Camp Blanding, Fla , where they > sity, Granville, O.. is spending a
: ters Jane and Jeanne of JonesSaugatuck.Aug. 31 (Special'
vixitedtheir son, Pvt. Jerome Den nine-day leave with his mother,
[bowgh, Ark., are vacationing here.
Mr*. Hazel Kemme.
! Saugatuck relative*received word
Bleyker.
Rev. and MV*. Albert Dawe have
Rev. George Bontekoe and son,
Holland police today were at1 last week from Lt. Harry Fort
^returned from a months vacation
Mrs. P. T. Chcff and Commo- iof red glad.oli.Dinner was folBilly, of Niagara, N. Yn visited
tempting
to
identify
the
"slick
It their cottage in Northern dore A. W. Tahaney were first lowed by a grand march and Haid- bomhard.er who was senconfidenceman who swindled a Rev. Bontekoe’s aunt. Mrs. James
rhigan.
prize winners for their attract- | dancing continued throughoutthe ou*ly wounded by flak July 31
Mexican out of $40 here a few L. Hill in her home a, 251 Lincoln
'Hte home of Mr. and Mr* Acive coMumes at the gala "piratcN levenmg Arrangements were in while living over Ge.man tern- 1 weeks ago. after receivingpicture* Ave., Friday. Mrs. Hills sister.
ton has been sold to Robert Wicks.
Yarht h h ,n \he *Ia'a' H*a Ba> | ('ha''g»'of Mrs Mernam * social . ,orv that hr Wln he returned to of a certain Stanley Bielski from Mrs. C. Van Houten of Grand
;-TV Acton family have moved to
"
,rh'
d-ora^°- h>- i he United St. lies for hospitaliza-state police who said this man had Rapids, also was present.
Grand Rapids
Misses Genevieve Bamhardt
successful3
Cl‘T>U
I
7
Hobock
and hcr com- '
perpetrateda similar swindle on
^Mr. and Mrs. Norman Winfield
season a' the club
e
Lt
Ha ;d ha* been awarded the a Mexican youth in Jackson coun- and Margaret Mackey have reGrandville were Sunday guests Approximately150 attended.
Mr. and
(Hester Van Purple Heart, the Air Medal with ty.
turned to their homes here followof Mr. and Mrs. George Drought.
Other prize winners were Mrs. ! Tongeren
Paul
UhnietiP of rrarwi
u
cntei.a.ned
laige(^ak
Leaf
cluster,and hi* eighth! Robert Van Oss. 19. route 1. paid ing a trip to Mississippiand New
Mias Joyce Eddy, who has been
Orleans, La.
" ;hf
a;r force certificatelor dead rack- , fine and coatt of 15 in municipal
patient in the Communityhos- Vlr“
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Heeler
Macn,,
WarTrn
s
\
7,
'
,lh"\
we"k
'"cilld''
:
on,nK
n,v,gat,on.
He
rcccved
hia
court
WednMd.y
on
a
rh.r,c
of
ital, was dismissed Sunday and
and
two son.* moved today from
Muart
p,r"w ,or
Jumorx*"d
la.M July at Ellington
Juatin Redder. 32. route
returned to the home of her grandof
'sen, or young people s group, Tuea- TeI , and aL<„ t(K)k , navigat.on Hudaonvillc. paid fin. and ooata their home, 72 East 22nd St., to
mother, Mrs. Scott Eddy.
their new residence at 604 North
ld“' a"'1 "'.dneadai n!eh„
Je,orc of » on a faulty braku charge.
Mrs. Synnova Johnson. Mrs
Dexter Drive, Lansing. Mr. and
m
wenrr
WilU^lkTn-lf^S
ffdav'at'
ft
!
la^Apnl.
go
|
pulling
away
from
a
curb
Charles Cutting and son Charles. S10n
• D.ekima. Frank l nda a t 1 p m. Hostesses will : ,ng vja
and Afnca here Tuesday. Wally Winstrom. Mr*. Everett D. Kisinger will
'JIL** May belle Bonodour of G’en- 1''u!krand Henrv Oosimg
f« t Van Domelen. Jr. on ,as uay l0 England, lie i.« a Virginiapark, xldeswiped a car move into the Heeler residence
dale, Cal. and Mrs. Russell Swartz | The club house was ga.lv dec- and Mrs Chester Boltwnod
nephew of Mr. Fort. Mrs. Wif- driven by Dr. M. G. Beebe of Ed- here in the near future.Mr. Heel<rf Detroit,were visitors here the ora,Pf) with flags and a profu*. on * Grand Rapid*
liams and Mrs.
mo"- "('cordingto police record. er, who has been in Lansing durfirat of the
— —
Pfc. Robert Koop, son of Mr. ing the summer months, spent
Miss Marjory Leitch of West Saand Mr*. William Koop, 296 We»t the week-end in Holland.
lem, U is. and Miss Jane Landon
18th St., arrived In Holland James Gillman, route -2, was
of Cincinnati, O. have been recent
Thursday evening to *pend a 12- treated and discharged from Holguests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Prenland hospital Sunday about 11:30
ij< • day furloughwith relatives and
t. The young ladies are attendfriends. Koop stationed in Lax p. m. for an injury to the left
ing the National Music camp at
Vegas, New, with the army air index finger sufferfed when he
Interlochen. where they are stucorp*, was recently graduated caught the finger in a press at
dents of piano and violin.
Precision Parts. ». \
from gunnery school. >
Miss Marv ..nn Naber, daughter , groom as best man.
Lt. <*g) Ddn Crawford •• •tias
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
of Mr. and Mrs. John Naber
lollowmg the ceremon) a rerepMrs. J. J. Good and Mrs. C. C. arrived in Holland after service
Vtode Buntes Celebrate
route 3. became tne bride of \ ^i11'111,l"' 'he immediate families
Andreasen were prize winner* at in England to spend a 10-day
Wedding
------ . Anniversary
..
| Jack Uark.l, m,„ „f Mr. a, Hi
h"lrt mD'h'
the weekly bridge luncheon held leave with hii wife and daughters.
age, $157.50; Frank Chen en.
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school conun^ttutet at'd Mr,

f.arold Burke, of 303 Ea, ,4th S, .
i’^^^Tr'^'cTremonyperfom!- corated the room.- and a threeVnnd/v ^eddlng annjv*rsar>h1 Ihuisdav at 8 pm. in the par- ne.-vd vwdd.ng cake wa* sen-ed
Z™?*! ,"lghl ^ . entertaining nonage <*f hVmver Reformed i Both Seaman and Mrs Barkel
their brother* and sister* at sup- j('huich b\ the Re.. Jonn Vandet ] w. m- ix,rn n Holland and are
their

M

|

ger in their home at 86 Wes, llth

Beek

. .raf.^.rof'LSrig.r^l

w
I

'

'

|

‘f

JI!1 e V'UI<’ a Ia"0,('d : ’i' Barkel ha.-, been employed in
h T ng he Cou*,lC ^
br01"n v'0ul u'1?h • 'he office of the Holland Furnace
wax surpraed b> tneir nieces and ("huh she chose a hat of a bar- i Co
nephews, about 25, bringing the mom/mg blue shade, brown bag, Seaman Barkel has eompleied
ber of guests well over 50. and shoes. Her corsage was .tf his init.aj training in the navy at
house was filled with flow- roses and wee,
I Great Lakes Trauimg siaiion.
ers which arrived during the day
AUend.ng a.s I'nde.sma.d was (ireat Lakes. HI., and will report
friends wishing to congrat- .liss \ ivian Da. man who wore a i there next week foi further assignte the couple. Appropriate tailored street length frock of menf.

fat.

Friday afternoon at Macatawa Mr*. Crawford ix , the former
Virginia McBride.
Bay Yacht club,
j Pvt. Gerald Looipan i* spending Motor Mach. Mate 3/C Jame*
a 17-day furlough with hia family Van Lente, also a deep sea diver
1/C, arrived home last -week to
and relativesin Holland.
Pvt. Elmer Knoll has arrived spend a leave with his parents.
safely in England, according to a Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente
| letter received by his parents, of Central park. He is stationed
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoll, route 2. with the U. S. navy at Montauk
Corp. Don Van Huia and his Point, Long Island, N.Y
1

celebraI^

i

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusticus, 206
wife and child arrived in Holland
Monday from, Missouri where he^ia West Ninth St., have received
in training and Jthe trio U spfndr word that their son, Pfc. Marvin
ling a 15-day furlough with “hi* H. Rusticus of the army, has arCOMMISSIONED LIEUTENANT parent*. Mr. and Mrl John
rived safely in England.
ta also were presented.
Rev. Marion de Velder pastpr of
Huis. West 17th St.
399.1 wool with dark brown acres- 1 'rie couple left after .he recepMr. Vande Bunte ha* been comMr. and Mr*. R. E. Llchty of Hope Reformed church, this week
”*** wd i
,‘'r ? "or,.l?ern "'M'1'* ,riR Eaat Eighth St., haa heen appointlioner of schools for Ottawa sweetpeas
will attend a workshop in visual
Mr.v Barkel will remain here with ed to the army hur.se corps. Un- Zion, III, are gueatx of the formity for about six years. BeBob Oosterbaan a*.si*ted the , her parent* for the present.
er’* sister. Mias Elizabeth Llchty, education sponsoredby the Interited State* army, with the rank West. 161 h
that time he served as sup;
national Council of Religious Eduof second Lieutenant it was anrintendentof Hudsonville school.
Mr*. Jame* Faulx, the former cation at North Park college, Chimtveld, -186 East Ninth St., were nounced today at headquarters of Betty Morrell of this city, now of cago. Enrollmentis limited to 120
Mt family came to Holland in Three Minor Accident*
involved in a crash Monday on the Sixth Service Command in Cleveland. O.. is visiting Mrs. Wil- delegates.Rev. de Velder wa* apThere are four children,
River Ave. Police were informed Chicago.
who will teach in Zeeland Are Reported to Police
liam J. Mawhinney and Mb. Jick pointed as a delegate by the board
She is assigned to Camp McCoy, Lokker at their cottage at Jeniaon of education ' of the Reformed
Three minor accident* were re- 1 K'ckmtveld pulled over a* if to
coming term, Lewi* who is in
sry tChool at. Lax Vjega*, ported to police over the week- make a left turn and then col- Sparta, Wis., where she will re- park.
Church in
• ‘
lev., and Vera and Hazel home, end. Car* driven bv Walter Mit- tided with Roetman who wa* pass- port for duty Aug. 31.
Peter Borcher*. route 6. cont
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Barendse,
Miss Myrick was born in Vicks- .minder of the local
“it* present for xupper in- chell. 298 West 16th .St., and ing on the right;'
post 287 West 19th St., entertained a*
burg and attended St. Francis de whdvwaa taken to Michigan Sold- their week-end guesti, Mr. and
Henry Van Noord. Sr., Glenn Ten Brink, route 1. Zeeland,
Sales grade school and was gtad- ier* -Home hospital in' Grand Raj*- ‘Mr*. George vLandaane of Bay
Hattie De Klelne, Miases received damaged fenders in a
uated from Holland High school in id* Aug. 17, i* in 'iii improved City.
and Nellie Van Noonif Mr. *light accident Sunday at 12th St. Take* Bus to Saugatuck
1940. She Ls a graduate,of Mercy condition.He wts taken there for
Mr*. John Vw J^oonL-Mr-i and. River. Mitchell was attempt- For K«y* to Unlock Car
Brig. Gen. Lyle H. Miller of the
Central School of Nursing, Grand obwnvioiv and t«itJmqhor,v«iJ
Jil*.
Noora ‘tfhv ing a left turn on River and told
:U. S. marine corps, arrived here
A bus trip tlo Saugatuck to ob- Rapids and has been- employed cose ulcer*.
Mr*. Henry Van. Noorifl, Jr., police he did not see Ten Brink
Sunday to join his wife, Mrs. Miltain car key^Uelayeda woman reas plant nurse for the Holland Holland hoipltal today aftnounot ler, who has bean the guest of hft
r. and Mn. Rufu* van Noord, coming.
porter — from entering her car
Donald G. Koops, route 2, Ham- parked in front of the Sentinel Furnace Co. She resides at 24 ed the followingbirth*, all of ftther, C, A. French, 68 West
West Eighth St.
whjch took place Friday: To Mr. llth St. Gen. and Mrs. Miller left
ilton, was given a summon? for
office ai least, two hour* Monday.
and Mrs. Frank Roxeboom, route thl* morning ter Athens, where
defective brake* Sunday after the
• Resorting with her family near
IN MINOR ACCIDENT
4. a daughter; to Mr. And .Mr*. they will visit the former’* mothcar he wax drivingstruck the rear
Saugatuck, the Chicago woman
Car* driven by Horace Trooat. Almon Ter Haar, route 4 a er.
of one driven by Ella Wyma, route
Sunk of Holland, Mr. and 4, which in turn, struck the rear of woman had oome to Holland to 120 West 19th St., and Ed De daughter, and- to Corp. and Mrs.
shop. She discovered her cartey* Free, route 1, were involved in a
Oidndorf of Hart,
Dell W. Koop, 284 Lincoln Ave., a BETtJRNS TO
were locked inside when *he wax minor accident Friday it JOth
of Zealand and *3*
ow ext 23rd
ready to return home
St, and Central Ave. Troost
TindiuBunte . of
MU*.
Either Tuber*
Cbm driven by Ted Rpetihan, f
and De gan^winjiit^rigdlngon
Grand
o«ice after a leave of
fU^mondKiek;
% ;?
.,

pea*

n *,

Brouwer, 52 East 14th St. Mrs.
Brouwer sufferedshoulder and
head bruises and wax treated by a
physician.

Accordingto police report, Mr*.
Brouwer who was travelingnorth
on Columbia was making a left
turn when O’Conner,also traveling north on Columbia, approach-

laaSs
ofZedand

ed at a high rate of speed, skidded

24 feet and hit the Brouwer car
pushing it sideways for 42 feet.
The left rear of the Brouwer car
and the right front of the O'Conor car were damaged.
Witnesses listed by police Include Mrs. Ford. Columbia Ave
William Vande Water, 289 Lincoln
Ave.; Alvin Krug. Milwaukee; Alex Zolara and William E. Vandenberg, 141 East 10th St., and Robert
Laurack,Holland.
;

1

'

Donnelly-Kelley Group

Reported Missing

Entertained at Picnic
The annual picnic of th« emZeeland, Aug. 31 —Mr. and Mrs. ployes of the Donnelly-Kelley
Henry Borr have received word Glass Co. was held Thursday at
that their son, Capt. Vernon J. Tunnel Park. The picnic, sponsored by the Employes Activities
committee,was under the general
pleted 35 missions out of England chairmanshipof Frank Mrok. Ann
in a Marauder bomber, has been Brinks headed the food committee
reportedmissing in action over and Ella Wyman was in charge
Europe since Aug. 7, presumably ranged by A1 Przyborowski.
on his 36, h mission.
of games. Transportation was irBorr, 26, air corps pilot who com-

Borr enlisted in the air corps

in

January, 1941. ami was commissioned a, Luke field, Ariz., in
April. 1942. He served for nine
months in the Aleutians before
leaving for England last February.
Since arriving there he has been
awarded the Air Medal and several Oak Leaf clusters.
His wife resides in Grand Rapids with her father.Bert Slot.

S 2C Julius Kleis and Pvt. AuDe Jong were guests at the
picnic. Herman De Jong, a former employe and his brother Harold
who have received medical dmchages from the army, also atgust

tended.
Principle feature o* the men's
activities was a softballgame be-

tween teams captained by Russ
Victor which

He Bredeweg and Mike
ser- adjournedwhen the

also has two brothers in the
scores reachvice. Sgt. Harris Borr. in training ed astronomical proportions.
with the air corps, and Petty OfGames were played with prizes
ficer Alvin Borr on sea duty.
being awarded to Barbara Bosch
in the peanut scramble;Jay De
Neff, boy's sack race; Barbara AlMexican Pleads Guilty
len, paper plate throwing;Sue
Bosch, women * cracker eating
To Charge of Assault
Ernest Sosa. 22-year-old Mexi- Russ Bredeweg and Pete Sinke,

can residing on route 6, arrested
by sheriffs officersAug. 22 after
an altercationwith Junior Buss.es.
14. route 6, who suffered a badly
cut finger, pleaded guilty to a
eharge of assault and battery upon
his arraignment before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith Thursday and was placed on a years
probation, ordered to pay costs of
$6.25 and pay the doctor s bill and
lass of wages for Buxs.es.
The judge said the injury ,o
young B assies was more the result of a "little tussle'than a direct assault. The Mexican and
the youth who worked' together at
Central park had argued on how
long they were to work that day
and the Mexican laid hi.s curved
knife on the youth's knee Russnes grabbed the Mexicans arm
and in the ensuing struggle suffered a cut finger necessitatingfive

men's wheelbarrowrace; Helen

Mrok and Bernard Donnelly,
adult's shoe scramble; Edwin
Bredeweg, children's*hoe scramble; Edwin Bredeweg, boy’* and
girls cracker eating; John McClaskey and Harry Olsen, egg
throwing;Evelyn Sinke, womens
nail driving; and Lois Van Zamen
and Paul Cook in the paper plate
race. Geneviexe Tliompson and
Anne Brinks won mirrors.
The guests were led to dinner
by the able baton twirlingof Joan

Remhan of

Chicago, niece of Jitin

Francis Donnelly.A dinner was
served by Edmund Robins, wellknown local epicure and his wife,
Regina.
A

N N O U N

CL ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Bert J. Gebben of
347 Central A\e. announce the
engagement of their niece, Miss
stitches.
Sylvia C. Van Di.s to Harvey E.
Hop, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
PROMOTE ZEELAND MAN
Hop of 414 Maple Ave. No wedWashington, August 31 - The ding plans have been made.

war department has announced
the temporary promotion of Jacob
Tunis has a population of about
Hilttenga, 1327 Washington Si., 2 19, (XX) in normal times. Of these
Grand Haven, from second lieuten- 50,000 are Frechmen and 93,000
ant to first lieutenant.
are Mohammedans.

^

Barkel-Naber Vows Are

Exchanged

and one driven by Mr*. W.J.

field.

s<)Uth

----

---

Clyde W. O'Conner, 331 Lincoln
Ave., has pleaded guilty to' a
reckless driving charge before Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
a?d arranged to pay fine and cost*
or $29.15. The charge was the
outcome of an accidentat 2:39 p.m.
Thursday at Ninth St an<J Columbia Ave. involving O'Ccnner1* car

John Vander Schel. who will be
yean old Sept. 6, had hia leg ajng* aftfr cojnipleUng a course
amputated below the knee several
Harlingen army air field In
Nieboer, 23, was bom In
weeks ago In Holland hospitaland
is new. doing well and riding in a
and wu graduated from
wheel chair. He resides at 253
High school in 1939. Hts
West 11th St.
wife is the former Agnes Sn^ller.
Police today were seeking the
culprit or culprits who turned in a
false alarm at 2:15 a.m. today
from box 18 at 14th St. and
Pilot
Is
I ?;•/ *
coin Ave. Anyone found guilty

'

«Sa!««f.Haan
or Mr. and

ooded.

„ Herman

Aug. 22. atating their son, Pvt. 2/C of San Bruno, Cal., spent the
Gerrit Vander Heide had beeh week-end with his cousins, Mn.
slightly wonded in action ' in Minnie De Vries and daughter at
San Jose, Cal. Mrs. De Vries ia
FYance. Aug. 5.
The la*t letter to hli parents a daughterof Mr. and Mn. Chai>
was dated Aug. 11, but Pvt. Van- les Nienhuis . of Oak Harbor,
der Heide did not mention being Wash., formerly of Holland.
William Slater of 16 G
wounded He U now thought to be
in an English hospital because of Place received a cablegram
a change in his overseas address. nesday Informing him df the
Pvt Vander Heide entered ser- of his father,Fred Howard 81a
vice m March. 194.1 and took 84. at his home near Stoke*on
training at Little Hock. Ark., Trent, England.
Camp Fannin. Tex., and Fort Mrs. Gerald '‘Son" Bos pt 243
Meade. M<J-. before going over- West 23rd St. underwent ah apsea* in December. He Wm sta- pendectomy In Holland hojplti
tioned m England la January. He Friday night and la doing ar.wM Mr. and Mr*. Jack B. Niebott, 740

ing permiU «mounting to $2,423

Of $1,758 over the previous week

about two weeka at Kyle, Tex*
where they vi|it*d their brother,
Leonard, who it in the aetvlce

from Blodgett hospital,Grand
Mr. and Mn. William Vander Rapids, Monday has returned
Heide of route 4 received a war there for further observation.
Warren Pommerening,H. A.
department telagrama, Tuesday,
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Klinkera and wf. Pt.

linted

Mrs. Van Zaiiten,

Hera

Retirement Plan

Stars and Stri

with members of the ways ind

means committee of common

aec. 3-6-14 twp. Blendon.

k

I

Jerry Gabriel, actuarial special-

Clamed by Death

ist of Detroit, met

V:>

M.
Mn. Anna G. Van Zanten, 85,
widow of the late Rev. J. J. Van
Zanten whose death occurredin
1908, died last Friday at the
home of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
Zoeren, 85 West Ninth St., with
utiom she had made her home for
the past 16 years. She had been
ill for the past two months.
Born in Holland June 22, 1859,
she was next to the oldest of the
12 children of the late Mr. and
Mrs. EngbertusVender Veen, pioneer residents of the community,
With the death of her sister. Miss
Cornelia Vander Veen on Aug. 14,
she was the last of her immediate
family to survive. She lived in
Holland most of her life.
Mrs. Van Zanten was a prominent member of Hope Reformed
church where she took an active

Friday night

ipg

,wP

m

1

S3

(From

UK

Friday’s Soatlacl)

the local school.
Mrs. P. Knoper attended a birthday party on Thursday afternoon
Aug. 17 at the home of her sister
Mrs. Roon in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. F. Netz Is spending a week
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Goris at Lafayette.Ind. Her mother submittedto an operation one
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Broeklander. who'
have been visiting their children
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Zylstra and
Bruce Allep, for a few weeks have
returned to their home in Pella,

'4?

interest in the Women's Missionary and Aid societies and the Women's Adult Bible class. She was
also a member of the Woman's
Literary club.
Sunivors include the daughter,
Mrs. Van Zoeren; a daughter-inlaw, Mrs. J. W. Van Zanten of
New York city; five grandchildren
and tw-o great grandchildren.

l/Sgt. Fredrick Jay Bakktr

Coopers-

Of Sangatock Dies

vUle.

Silas A. Harvey and wf to HenSaugatuck^Aug. 31 (Special)—
ry Fisher and wf. Lot 4 blk. 14
Monroe and Harris add. Grand Mrs. William A. Comcy, promi*
ent Saugatuck resident, died on
Haven.
Esther T. Norcross et al to Wm. Friday in Douglas Community

wu

,

;

Kirkbrideand wf. Lot 9 blk. 1

Thomas Watson's add.

,

Mrs. Lemink of Grand Rapids
has been engaged as teacher in

m

Pronment Wi

^

Adoption of a retirementsystem must be approved by vote of
the city as an amendment to the
city charter. However, if the city
approves general revision of the
city charter, the retirementsystem may be included In that issue.

North Blendon

p*irT*v*

Dora

er et al. Pt.

city employes.

m

to

Susan Overbeek to Anna Brouw- Frederic Langefeld and wf. Pt hospital of pernlckma anemia. She
Si NEi sec. 28-6-15.
N| lot 5 and Ni lot 6 blk. 17 Mon- had been. In falling health lor
John Vanden Berge and wf. to roe and Harris add. Grand Haven. three years, and during the put
Girard Kamphuis and wf. Pt. NEI
HomecrafteraInc. to Leroy E. year had submitted to 21 blood
NE frl. 1 sec. 2-5-16.
Bloomfield. Lot 7 B. L Scott'a transfusions.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Paul W.
Maude Alice Oomey wu born la
Elmwood add. Holland.
Willltsand wf. Lot 22 Heneveld'a
Cambridge,
Maas., to Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Piers and wf. to Alvin
supr. plat Lakewood Homesltea
B.
Charter
and
wf.
Lo.
5
blk. 8 Marcus Grant. Married in 1898 to
subd. twp. Park.
Mr. Comey, they lived at BrookHope college add .Holland.
Bessie R. W'eersing to Henry P.
line, Mass., and later on the CoolMinnie
Thurston
to
Gprll
A.
Zwemer and wf. Pt. lot 7 Thomaa
ey family farm near Norwood,
Reuterdahl. Lot 1 blk. 1 Hopkins
add. Holland.
Mass., where their two children
Harm K. Bolthouseto John add. Spring Lake.
v ere born. They movel to Chicago
Riemersma et al. Pt. NEI aec. 22Marina* De Jonge et al to in 1908, and starting coming to
8-16.
Henry Overweg and wf. Lot 8 Saugatuckas resorters at the
Oscar A. Burmelster and wf. to Roosenraad's supr. pla. No. 4 Zeel- Hotel Butler In 1909. They purArnold H. Matthew and wf. I/it 5 and.
chased their present home on
hlk. 3 Sunnysideplat. twp. Spring
Henry Overweg and wf. to Ber- Lake $L in 1913 and have been
Lake.
nard Van Dyke and wf. Lot 8 permahent residents here since.
Eleanor K. Scott et al to Henry Roosenraad'a aupr. plat No. 4
Until she became 111, Mn. ComKoop. Pt. SWJ SW'l sec. 21 and Zeeland.
ey was active in local civic and,
pt. SEI sec. 20-5-15.
Henry Kouw and wf. to John community affairs. She
a
Ada Edson to Edson Nyhuia and Hellenthall and wf. Lot 77 Mc- past president of the Douglu
wf. I/O 70 Hubbards arid. Hud- Brides add. Holland.
Culture club, former high prieatsonville.
Frank Weener et al to Ann ess of the White Shrine, put
Charles H. Anderson and wf. to Cochran.Pt. lot 5 blk. 6 Holland. worthy matron of Saugatuk chapBaldwin Hergenhahn to Charles ter, O. E. S., three terms, secreNils O. Wilkatrom and wf. Lot 63
Port Sheldon Beach rial twp. Port Emmick and wf. Pt. lot 2 NW frl. tary of the O. E. S. 10 yeara, a

mayor, city clerk and
city attorney, relative to a re
tirement or pension system for

council, the

Bfe

John Htmclink and wf.

SEi sec. 19-5-15.
Mrs. Grace Weaver to Arthur
Grimm and wf. Lot 79 2nd subd.
Spring I^ake Beach plat twp.
Spring Lake.
CatherineT. Dalman to Frederick J. Meyer and wf. NE1 N’Wl

Discussed Here

Pioneer Resilient,

E| NWi

R. Vandenberg.Pt. lot 15 blk. 8
SEi sec. 8-8-15.
Howard B. Dunton and wf. to SW add. Holland.
Louis De Kraker and wf. Pt. W|
Mary H. Dickinsonto Lisle R.

Serving Under the

Sheldon.

Wm.

i sec. 30-5-15.

Bronkhorst to

Charles
Furchtsaniand wf. Lot 27 Stewart's add. Holland.
Jacob J. Tummel and wf. to Adrian J. Moes and wf. Pt. hlk. 1
Marsilje'ssubd. pt. lots 8. 9, 10.
11. 12 and 13 hlk. A Holland.

fa

Ernest Kasperson and wf. to
Ray Wilson and wf. Pt. lot 192
orig. plat Grand Haven.
Robert Leenhouts and wf. to
Maurice E. Davis and wf. Lot 10
Heneveld's supr. plat No. 26 twp.

past president of the Saugatuck
Woman's club and treasurerfor 10
years and was the first president
of the Saugatuck put matrons

,

club, O. E. S.

During World War I Mrs. ConCharles Tidd, His Australian Bride and Dauflhter
ey served as supervisor of surgiMr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
Park.
Homo on a 30-day leave with his this counti-yfor some time before called at home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
cal dressing for the Red Choi In
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Vandenberg Oil Co. to John this vicinity. She a|so wu chairAlbert Schuitema and wf. to
Australian wife and seven-month- her citizenshipran he transferred. Mulder in Holland on Saturday
Dr. Leonard Greenway of Grand 0Vd daughter. Pauline Mary. Mail However, the baby will lose her evening to see their nieces MarHenry P. Zwemer and wf. Lot 26 Vandenberg. Lots and 8 Knut- man of the local art assodat
son'a 1st add. Holland.
Rapids will be the guest preacher ! Sppcialjst2 C Charles L. Tidd is citizenship unless she resides in lene Joyce and Myma Joan, twin
Country Club est. twp. Holland.
in 1940 and supervised the preRita Wagner to John Van Dyke sentation of a successful pageant
Louise H. Bradshaw to Harry
at the Union chapel
I in,riKiijcing his bride to her Yank
this country for at least five years daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Minard
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mouw of1 rp|aiives and savs with a grin, 1,. tween 13 and 21. One of her Mulder of Hudsonville.
E. Dunn and wf. Pt. SWi sec. 34- and wf. Pt. SEi NEi sec. 16-5-16 that year.
Madison. Wis.. visited at the home| ••ThpV re spoiling the baby al- favorite toys is a chubby Koala
5-16 twp. Park.
twp. Park.
Surviving are the husband; a
On Sunday in the Christian Reof Mr. and Mrs. Montio Emmoas ready!"
ClarenceRaymond Bouwman to daughter, Mrs. Francis Heath of
bear brought from Australia.
Henry- A. Sinnett and wf. to Edformed church baptism was adTuesday evening.
win J. Cook. Pt. hlk. 2 Bartholo- Dick G. Gringhuiaet al. Pt. Wi De Moines, la., who hu
The trio arrived in Holland afMr. Zammit. Mrs. Tidd's father, ministeredto Peter Dys son of
Rev. and Mrs. J. Burt Bouwman ter an ocean trip from Australia
SEi SWi NWi aec. 28-8-16 Grand the summer here; a aon, Everett
mews add. Spring Lake.
owns a sugar plantationand sugar Mr. and Mrs. John Dys and to
of Lansing and Cascade called on with a shipload of other Aussie
Ernest R. Kaspersonand wf. to Haven.
mill in Australia.He is well pleas- Joyce Marie daughter of Mr. and
L., In the service at Panama QuHj
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman and brides, their husbands and babies. ed with his two Yank son-in-laws, Mrs. Henry Dys.
S 2/C Howard George Bakker ’ Ray Wilson and wf. Pt. lot 192
Margaret Briegel to John J. al zone; a sister, Mitt
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouwman
S Sgt. Frederick Jay Bakker
Briegel. Lot 79 Sheldon Height! rant who made her home with the
orig. plat Grand Haven.
Tidd's romance reads like a sto- Tidd said, but the local sailor plans
On Saturday evening a
_
Wednesdayafternoon.
rybook thriller.He met his wife to revisit Australia after the war girl. Janet Faye was born to Mr. ! an<1 Soaman * ^ Howard George
Ray Wilson and wf. t oHomer add. Grand Haven.
Comeys; a brother, Harry Grant
Bonnie Lou Boeve of Holland at a Rixt Cross rally where she was in case Mrs. Tidd gets "homesick." and Mrs. James Kloosterman in P-<kkerare sons of Mrs. Sena Bak- A. Rowlands and wf. Pt. lot 192
Wallace Vlaseher and wf. to of New- York city, and leveni]
spent two weeks with her aunt, one of a group of entertainersand
Clarence J. Becker and wf. Lot 4 grandchildren.
orig. plat Grand Haven.
Mrs. Tidd was much impressed the Holland hospital.Mrs. Kloos- 1 ^''r' rou,e
Mrs. E. Boerigter.
says he had the privilegeof being with Holland's fresh "clean look." ferman is a daughter of Mr.
Bernal h P. Sherwood et al Trus- blk. 3 Visscher* add. Holland.
sKf- Bakker was born June 19.
The annual business meeting of t ie first sailor entertained in the
Camlllo J. Serfllng et il to
and enlistedin the army air tees to Harry- F. Goldberg and Wf.
her husband says, and that same Mrs. Nick Elzinga oHhis
the Union chapel was held Friday home of his wife's parents. Mrs.
x) s 38 and 39 High achool add. James N. Black and wf. Lot 94
Bobby
Kloosterman
son
of
Mr.
1 CurPs
January,
1943.
He
reimpression of the city is shared by
night. The Sunday school class Tide! is the former Helena Zammit
West Michigan Park add.
and Mrs. J. Kloosterman of Hoi- reived training at St. Petersburg Grand Haven.
taught by Mrs. Neal Van Dyke of Carins, Northern Queensland, others he met in Australia who
Maria Hardenberg to Susan Ov(From Friday’s SentfaeD
Homer A. Rowland and wf. to
knew
of
Holland.
Tidd
carried land is spending a few weeks w’kth j P'a lousing, and several camps
had on display the work they had Australia.
erbeek. Lot 32, 42, 43 and pt. 33
A son Martin Jr*
Mrs.
Berde
Brake).
Pt.
lots
272
his
grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.’
in
the
South.
He
was
then
sent
to
w’ith him several folders on Holdone during the summer for Mrs.
Schillemana add. Zeeland.
the Rev. and Mrs. Martin
She "fell in love with* the counNorth Africa, from there to India and 271 Grand Haven.
Nick Elzinga.
Minnie W. Dykstra. missionary tr> " hack in 1937. says her hus- land and its Tulip Time and alAlvin
C.
Garvelink
and
wf.
to
Aug.
12 at their home in thd par*’
Herman
Albrecht
and
wf.
to
and
i.s
now
somewhere
in
Burma
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
way* found a ready audience eager
stationed in Muscat. Arabia. Re- band. when she first visited the
Andre**’ De Blauw and wf. SEi sonage.
to hoar about thus interestingtown, children of Muskegon spent Sat- His wile is the former Mary 1 Myron E. Albrechtand wf. NEi
freshments were served hy Mrs. C. United States as a tourist on a
SWi aec. 26-6-13 twp. George- Fire of unknown origin daitrojK
he said. He and bus wife plan to urday night and Sunday with Mr. Arendsen and they have one NEi NWi NEi sec. 14-8-14 twp.
Madderom and her committee.
town.
round-the-worldtrip enjoyed by make their home here when Tidd's and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen. daughter, JoAnn.
ed the barn of Mrs. Ralph SleU*
Polkton.
Prof. Roy Bremer of Rolla. Mo
Florence Horner et al to Chest- ema, Sr. With the aid of the fir*
her parents and a lister and two last "hitch" is completed.
George E. Ryder *nd wf, to MyMrs. John Lamar returned home
Seaman
Bakker
was
born Jan. 7.
Is spending a two-week vacation brothers. They also toured Enger F. Lokker and wf. Lot 4 We- department other buildinp war*
Asked whether the Aussies and Saturday afternoon after spending 1927. and enlisted in the navy in ron E. Albrechtand wf. Si NEi
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Al- land and European countries, inQue-Nau-Bing-Parktwp. Park.
saved.
sec
14-8-14.
a
few
weeks
with
the
Meeuwsens
January.
1944.
He
received
his
bert Bremer and other friends and cluding France and Germany, on Yanks were friendly, he said. "Yes.
Mike
Hrometz
and
wf. to James
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Horlingi
Frank
S.
Brown
and
wf.
to
Arat
Muskegon.
boot training at Great Lakes, 111..
very much so. but the Ausmes
relativeshere and in Zeeland.
that trip.
thur De Witt and wf. Ei Ni lot Spruit and wf. Lot 18 Grandview of Drenthe returned home altar
On
Sunday
afternoon
Mr.
and
armed
in
England
in
May,
1944.
didr.
t
like
it
so
well
when
they
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Teusink
The Tidds were married Aug. 14,
spending the put two weeks with
2 2nd subd. Spring Lake Beach add. Grand Haven.
and son Paul were guests Thurs- 1942. in St. Stephen'scathedral. came back from service and found Mrs. Nick Elzinga called on their and at present is serving someLeo L. Wyckoff and wf. to Jac- relatives in Pauline, A1U
twp. Spring Lake.
daughter
Mrs.
J.
Kloosterman
and
where
in
Franco.
their
girls
going
out
with
the
day at the home of Rev. and Mrs. Brisbane. Australia, where Tidd
Bauer, Coopersville and
Benedict H. Mcinn to Arthur
baby at the Holland hospital.On
H. J. Vermeer.
had previously been hospitalized Yanks. But I can't really blame Tueaday afternoon Rev. and Mrs.
sec. 29-8-14 twp. Polkton.
Peter J. Hoek of Cutlcrvilltia
Witt
et
al.
WJ
Ni
lot
2
2nd
subd.
Pvt. Jack Boerigterof Truax three months for a bullet wound then."
Dewey Chittendento Perry Lee seriously ill at his home. Mr.
Spring
Lake
Beach
twp.
Spring
Henry
Zylstra
called
on
Mrs
field. Madison, Wis., will spend in the knee. He has served overTidd stressed the fact that mail
Mitchell and wf. Pt. SW frl. J Hoek formerly lived here.
Lake.
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and seas 2 1 2 years.
is the most important morale- Kloosterman.
Peter Wallingaleft lut ThursJack
Leslie
Hixson
and
wf.
19-8-15 twp. CrockMrs. Henry Luurstma and shirMrs. Ed Boerigter.
Mrs Tidds sister. Mickey, is builuing factor for men serving ley of Hudsonville spent Tuesday
day for Detroit to be inducted
Andrew Klmge and wf. Lot 146 er};
the wife of an American arms ser- overseas.In his work sorting and
Susie A. Irish to Lewis C. Al- into the U. S. armed forces.
and pt lot 147 Jemson Park plat
with the former’s parents, Mr
geant
and plans to return to the deliveringmail, he says, "It's like
brecht and wf. Lot 110 Lauga plat
Mrs. John Zuverink of Grand
Paula Brower Receives
tup. Park.
and
Mrs.
W.
Berghorst.
United States with him when he the dawn of a new day to see the
No. 1 Coopersville.
Rapids was honor guest at a birthHarold
T.
Fletcher
and
wf.
to
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Van FarUniversity Essay Award
can obtain a rotation plan fur- tired face of a man in a foxhole
Engelbert Salter and wf. to day party last week at the home
Peter H. Van Ark and wf to Dorothy Booth Cooper. Pt. SW frl.
light up when he gets a letter from owe and sons of Portage were
Miss Paula Brower of Holland lough.
Paul Boyink and wf. Pt. lot 2 blk. of her daughter, Mrs. Grace HorlGeorge Moomcy and wf. Lot 325 i .«ec. 9-6-16 twp. Port Sheldon.
recent
callers
of
the
Huizenga
The Zammit family boasts sev- home." Fifty per cent of the mail
junior at University of Michigan,
Diekema Homestead add. twp. Paul Felker and wf. to Abdom 1 C. B. Albees add. Grand Haven. inga of Pearline. Those present
family.
has received the $50 first place eial accomplisheddaughters and is V-mail, he said, and the bulk of
were, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Straajr*
Farran and wf. Lot 14 and pt. lot
Sam
Hague
spent
Mondav
with
Holland,
essay writing prize in tlie Avery one of the things Tidd has promis- the rest us air mail. V-mai is best
cr and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
15
Lakeview
add.
Grand
Haven.
his niece and family. Mr. and Mrs ! ,(>or8l‘ A' U'h1rinR1 anrd vvf ,0
and Jules Hopwood awards, pre- ed to do while m the Slates us pur- for insuring fast delivery and de- Clark Wilson at
Gifford CheadJe and children,all
Hilbert b. Wult. Lot lu Longuew
Frances
McKinney
St rough to
sented annually to University cha-e fine art brushes for hi* wife's t easing the weight of overseas
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Thorne
J.
Brown
and
wf.
Pt.
Ni
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Horst 1)lal sPnnK Lakcsummer students for excellence in sister. Viekey, stricken with infan- messages, he pointed out, and urg- spent Monday afternoonin Zeel- Kat,lt> Brondsk to Carl Mannos NW frl. i sec. 33-7-16 twp. Grand
Bert Horlings and the honored
creative writing.She is a daughter tile paralysis while a child, who ed parents and friends here to
guest.
Haven.
and.
They
were
accompanied
by
an^
vv^
L*’1
Riverside
add.
Holo/ Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Brower of now pursue.; art a.> a hobby. An- write their fighting men a V-mail
A large crowd attended tha
land.
Martin Mirhielsonand wf. to Political
other sister. Katherine. ;s an opera letter "at least once a week." Reg- Mrs. G. Gruppen and daughter.
Holland.
Allendale Christian Reformed jj
Gordon Streur and wf. to Leroy Clarence Jalving and wf. Pt. lot 5
Harriet
of
Zeeland
who
had
been
Five other students received singer at Sydney, Australia and ular letters sent with a three cent
Sunday school picnic lut Tuat-1
E. Bloomfield and wf. I»t 8 B. L. Henevelds supr. plat No. 12 twp.
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. HerRussel White, coordinatorfor day evening in Gemmen Grove, m
awards ranging from $25 to $75 Mary, an accomplished pianist no* stamp are unsatisfactory,he said,
Scott's Elmwood add. Holland
Park.
man
Ter
Horst
for
a
few
da\s.
the fifth congresaional district, Mr. and Mrs. M. Gruenfelder of
in fiction writing and poetry divi- a fealured entertainerat an because they travel more slowly
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Henry
Sena D Cochran to Gerrit John and James Hoogerhyde.assistant
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. De Jong
sions at ceremoniesin the deans American officers'club, has the by ship.
Grand Rapids called on Pearlinc 1
Costing
and
wf.
Lot
23
Henevelds
Wiegennk
and
wf.
I/»t
9
and
pt.
8
Tidd served in Australia and was and children of Grand Rapids callcoordinator,addressed delegates to friends last Monday evening.
office Thursday night, attended by post-war ambition to come to the
supr. plat Lakewood Homosites and 10 Oak Lawn Park twp. Holed
on
old
friends
here
Tuesday
the Ottawa county CIO councilrethe entire English faculty. 1110 United Stales to study music. Mrs. in New Guinea for nine months
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith and
land
afternoon. Twelve years ago the subd. twp. Park.
cently in the Royal Neighbor hall. children of Holland, called at the
local girl's subject was "War Tidd has six susters and three bro- where he saw combat in the Buna
Mary
Hu/I
to Charles C WhistMelvin
Stehouwer
and
wf.
to
De
Jong's
occupied
the
ReformPlans for political action in the home of the John Broene family
thers. She received her education campaign while serving with a
Workers."
ed church parsonage for several ler. Ei \\'4 NFi sec 13-7-16 NWi Maurie W. Walters and wf. I/>ts November elections were formu- i recently.
Muss Brower, whose ability In in two Australian convents at Far- torpedo boat squadron. Upon exSEi
sec. 13 and FJ NFi SWi sec. 18. 19 and 50 SW add. Lament.
pirationof hi* leave he will report weeks as Mr. De Jong was sumlated and a politicalaction comcreative writing showed definite ms and took a business course,beMr. Lieffers of EastmanviBc it
13-7-16.
John Arendshorxt and wf. to mittee of four members— Frank
to Treasure Island, Cal., for fur- mer student pastor here.
ing
e
nployed
before
her
marriage
promise when she attended Holbusy painting the exterior of tha !
Homer
A.
Salshury .and w f to Vincent Wildman and wf. Lot 18
Next Sunday the sen ices will
Jillaon. Clarence De Vries. Del So- Christianschool.
land High school. Is a member of as a typist for the American armv. ther assignment.
Arden Finteh and u,. Pt. lot 1 Henevelds supr. plat No. 9 Eagle
The
Tidds
are
spending
tjjeir be conducted by a student from
derberg and Fred Raffenaud. rePauline
Mary,
named
alter
her
Pi Beta Phi at the university.Last
Avery Scott has completedtha ]
Crest
park
twp.
Park.
the seminary as Rev. Zylstra
’"T- Chester.
presenting various CIO local un- building of a porch to the residsemestershe served as executive two grandmothers.Mrs. Zammit leave in Central park with Tidd’s
Dick Hambcrg and wf. to John
Nicholas Pohch and wf to Clif- ions— was elected.
to
fill
a
classical
appointment
at
suster.
Mrs.
Kay
Seimas
and
famsecretary of the postwar council and Mrs. Herman Steketee of Cenence occupied by Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Ten Brink** and wf Lot 86 ford N Larsen. Pt. Ni NWi sec.
ily. He is also a brother of Carl Hamilton.
Frank Aman, Frank Lighthart Holleboom on M-50 in Allendale.
and thus summer assisted in ar- tral park, is a New Year's baby
Harrington's
4th
add.
Macatawa
26-7-16.
The young people of the Christand Preston Shaffer comprise the
rangements for the summer prom. having been born on Jan. 1. 1944. M. Tidd of Holland and Mrs. John
Henrietta Holleman to Michael newly elected organization cornuBrunson of Montello park.
ian Reformed church had an out- Park Grove twp. Park.
She
is
a
smiling
little
U
S.
citizen,
The patrioticnarrative."AmeriWillard A. Van Syckle and wf. Van Kuiken and wf. Pt. Wi aec.
(Photo courtesy G. R. Press' ing at Tunnel park Tuesday even
tee and will assist affiliates In Port-Nuptial Shower
ca V a relies On." which Miss but her mother will have to live in
to Western Machine Tool Works. 36-8-13 twp Wright.
ing.
matters relatingto the furthering
Brower wrote for commencement
Henry Yntema to Zeeland of labor'sinterestsin the county. Honors Recent Bride
Mr. and Mrs H. H. Vander Mol- Pt. lot 3 hlk. 8 SW add. Holland.
exercises of her high school class
Gladys
A. McCrea et al to Max Hatchery.NEi sec. 25-5-14 twp.
A miscellaneousshower
en called on Miss Alice Doornbos
They also will counsel and assist
in 1942, continues to draw favorMetzler and vvf. Lot 94 E. Zeeland
held recently in the home of Mrs.
at Butterworthhospital
t!
unorganized
to organize.
able comment.
Highland Park subd. No. 2 pt.
Frank W. Nibbelink to LawRapids. Wednesday afternoon In
The importance of all voters reg- James Tyink, route 1, honoring
the evening they called on Mr. SWi sec. 29-8-16 Grand Haven. rence De Neff and wf. Ei Ei SEi istering and participatingin the Mrs. Marina* Bruursema, th*
Ralph Teerman to Benj. J. sec. 15-7-14 twp. Allendale.
Jury Lilt Is Drawn
and Mrs. S. Bouwens. The former
November elections was stressed former Miss Kathleen Tyink.
Diekema and wl I»t 6 Doornmk
Joshua W. Deal to Fred H. Goll by White and Hoogerhyde and a
Games wore played and prizea
is in ill health.
For September Term
On Thursday afternoon.Aug subd. lots 1 and 8 blk. B Hoi- 1 and wf. NEi NEi sec. 4-8-15 twp. plan for contacting all voters in awarded the winners. A twoHamilton, Aug. 31 (Special)—.” *“
Grand Haven. Aug. 31 (Special)
thV congreLiionald'istrictwas for- ] course lunch was served by the
24. Mrs.?. K no per ~ accompan led
, Crockery,
—The following names have been Word ha* been received here of , faffl|( Gathering Held
her daughter Mrs J Walcott
Engel to Gerrit knoll and ' Peter Hamelink and wf. to mulated. Publicity is under the hostesses.Miss Donna Tyink and
Mrs. James Tyink. There were 29
drawn for jury duty during the the recent marriage of Miss SophPearline to Grand Rapids where wf- Si Ni Si NK; MV 4-7'16 and Charles T roast and wf. Pt. SEi direction of Frank Aman.
guests present.
September term of circuit court ! ia Van Der Kamp of route 5, :At JChTOteflDOCTnOfllC
»nded
a
birthday
partv
I
frl
*
S('r'
;
NEi
sec.
18-5-15
twp.
Holland.
they attended
partv
Ray W. Wilson and wf. to Prior 1 Est. Welter De Vries dec'd by
which opens Sept. 5 with the jury ; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Derk 1 A family gathering was held for the former’s sister, Mrs. DcrEngel Sr. W.v lot 9 blk. 8 Monroe Adm. to John Maat and wf. Lot 8 Holland Seabee, Chaplain
usually being called a week later; ; Van Der Katnp of Fillmore,to Wednesday. Aug 23. at the home- tien.
and
Harris add Grand Haven. blk. D Bosnian'sadd. Holland. ||*Ai I., I ...l ‘Hawr
Mr.and Mrs. A. Hop of GeorgeGeorge Ogden, Park fownshg,. , JaH)b Arcns of Kalamaz00. T|w stead of Mr. and Mrs. J. H
Andrew K. Wagner and wf.
Henry Tenckinck and wf. to
UOWD Unaer
Schrotenboer
of
East
Saugatuck
town
spent
an
evening
recent
1\
Melvin Stamp, Polkton; Jacob wedding was performed Aug. 16
Mrs. A. Mersman, Columbia
John
H.
Schrotrnlxx'r
and
wf.
l/>t
Henry
Tenckinck
Jr.
and
wf.
S|
SERVICE
They
expect
to
move
soon
to
a
with their children Mr. and Mrs
Bloemers,Port Sheldon; Joe Phil in the Christian Reformed church
3 blk. 4 Assessor'splat No. 2 Hoi- SEi NEI sec. 32-6-15 and NJ NWi Ave., has received a letter from 19 East 9th
Phone
home
in
Holland.
F.
Berghorst
and
children.
Lutz, Robinson;
Trotter, parsonage of Raymond, Minn.,
her .on M. M. 3/C Ben Mersman
j SEi sec. 32-6-15.
The Schrotenboer* have nine
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Spring Lake; Harold Hawley, home of the bride's sister. Rev.
of
the
seabees,
stating
that
while
John Franzurg to Henry Leouw Clarence Bouwman to Frederick
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Tallmadge;Louise Schoenborn, Donald Houseman officiated at married sons and daughters, one Traverse City Enfineer
and wf. Pt. W* K 2 3 pt. lot 3 Bol and wf. Pt. W* SEI SWi NWi in Aa«tralia in a convalescent hosson at home, 54 grandchildren and
pital
he
met
and
visited
with
Wright; James De Kleine, Zee- the double ring ceremony, assistblk. A Holland.
! sec. 28-8-16.
15 great-grandchildren, most of To Be Buried in Holland
land; William Sinderman, Alien*- ed by Rev. A. R. Koning of RenAnthony Katt and w f. to John H.
Gerrit T. Essenburg and wf. to Chaplain Sander Kleis. Chaplain
whom were present.
Word was received by relative* Gimborys and wf. Pt. lot 3 blk. Ffrst Reformed church Zeeland. Kleis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
dale; Jacob Ver Lee, Blendon; ville. Minn.
They have' six grandsonsIn
August Link, Chester; Mrs. Grace
Palms, ferns, gladioli and can- service, two granddaughterswho here Thursday that Isaac Van 2 pt. Mill Reserve of Haire. Tol- ; Lot 26 De Jonge's add., Zeeland. Kleis. 144 East 14th St., who has
Maren of Traverse City, engineer ford and Hancock's add. Spring
Peterson, Crockery.
elabra former the setting and the
Jennie Dykstra Lemmen to Fred the rank of lieutenant, entered
are cadet mir*es and one grandFrom Grand Haven city will be wedding music was played by son who U missing in action in the on the Pere Marquette railroad Lake.
L. Ver Schure and wf. Ni lots 49 the service Oct. 1. 1942.
for many years, died Wednesday
Mersman. who
formerly In
Cornelia Ball et al to Jacob and 50 McBride'sadd. Holland.
Dell^ Boomgaard, Arthur Walters, Mrs. Houseman. The bride;* young Pacific. Mr. and Mrs. Scnrotennight, Aug. 23.
Ben Overweg and wf. to Fred New Guinea, also has a brother In
Cook and wf. Ei lot 287 and Wi
Edward L. Behm, Mrs. Gerrlt niece Phyllis Houseman sang “I boer have been married 61 years.
The body was brought to lot 310 orig. plat Grand Haven. Windemuller and wf. Pt. NEi the sendee, Pvt. George Mersman,
Boitgn, Mrs. Claude Yen Hoef and Love You Truly" and "God Give
Holland for burial Saturday.
serving as a prisoner guard. MersAndrew Brink and wf. to John NWI sec. 7-6-15 twp. Olive.
from Holland will be Ella Brink, Me You" and little Gwendolyn
Surviving are the widow, the L. Brouwer and wf. Ni SEi sec. 1man was stationed at Fort Custer
Houseman
carried the rings on a Darlene
Antje
Barkema
to
Martha
BarMartha Pelgrim, Percy Ray, Jacob
former
Jennie
Vanden
Tak
whom
kema. Pt. Si lot 4 blk. 61 Holland. but recently was transferred t<r
5-14 twp. Zeeland.
Grasmeyer,Morion L. Postma and blue taffeta pillow.
Mr. Van Maren married more Agda H. Gullborg to W’m. E. Louis B. Norton and wf. to Green Lake, Wis.
The bride wore a gold suit with To Great Lakes Sailor
John D. Van Alsburg. From Zeebrown accessories and a corsage
Of interest to local friends U than 50 years ago; two sons, Fred Maschewskl and wf. Pt. N frl. i Garence G. Van Etten and wf.
land city will be Anthony Kooiof gladioli ’and baby mums, and the marriage of Darlene Ruth and Morris of Traverse Gty, and sec. 2-7-16 and pt. N frl. I sec. Wi lot 4 Norton's add. Berlin.
Julias Nyhamp Honored
matv..
Marcus, formerly of Holland, to two daughters, Mrs. Marie Orcutt 35-8-16.
carried a white Bible.
John E. Telling et al to Julia M.'
A wedding dinner was served Ernest Harold Kemper, Ph. Mate of Elkhart, Ind., and Mrs. Rich- Johanna Marie Do Vries to An- Dick. Lot 11 plat Sunset tenrace Before Entering Service
at the parsonage for 12 guests,the at Great Lakes. HU which was ard Giles of Aahfield. Mass. Two na De Jonge. Pt. Ei SWJ sec. 13- twp. Park.
Planning Final Dinner
A beach party wu held Tuesday
centerpiece featuring a wedding performed Aug. 21 at 5 pan. The children preceded him In death.
Eva Burton to Conrad J. Burch Aug. 22 in honor of Julius Ny5-15 twp. Holland.
At Local Country Clnb
cake adorned with a miniature bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Homer A. Rowlands and wf. MT and wf. Lot 4 blk, 2 Hope col- kamp. son of John Nykamp, of
Members of Holland Country bride and groom at the end of a Mrs. James J. Marcus of 415 East Man Prefers Jail
Harlem, who left for the service
Myron E. Teegardin and wf. Lot lege add. Holland. w
club and their guests will con- golden walk.
Deerpath, Lake Forest, 111.
Bertha E. Parr to Gerrit Schol3 blk. 3 Haire Tolford and Hanclude a busy summer season with
The bride is a graduate of WesAfter the war Mr. and Mrs. Ta Fine of Tea Dalian
ten and wf. Pt, NE frl. i sec 3-5A wiener rout wu held and the
cock’s add. Spring Lake.
a final dinner party to be held tern Michigan College of Educa- Kemper plan to reside near Park- Frank H. Armstrong, 57, route Tony Steinfort and wf. to 13.
guest of honor wu presented with
in the clubhouseSaturday,Sept, tion In Kalamazoo ahd taught in ersburg, West Va., where they will 1, who wu picked up by local po- George Schumack and wf. Pt. lots - William J.' Thomas to Wm. H. a gift from, the group.
9 at 7 p. m.
Holland and Zeeland schools the et up a dental laboratory. . * ‘ lice Thursday night in the down- 1 and 2 blk. 69 orig. plat Holland. Cauchey and wf. Pt. Si NEi sec;
Invited guests were John NyManbers and their wives will past few years. The groom is also
kamp. Mr. and Mrt. Arthur Kuntown section and charged with
.Wubbertus Breuker to Myrtle 2-7-16.
be present at the party and a' graduate of Western Michigan Hard work is the yeast that rai- drunkenness, pleaded guilty before Bruins. Pt. lot 47 Doomink's subd.
Julia M. Dick to Henry W. Wil- kel, Kenneth, Ronnie, Phyllis, Karguests are welcome, according -to college and is employed in the ses the dough.
son and wf. Lot 11 plat Sunset een and Janet; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Municipal . Judge Raymond L. lots 1 and 8 blk. B Holland.
announcementby L. E. Lamb, Kalamazoo post office.
Weener and Sherwin Dale: Mr.
Smith today and chose a Jail term
Gerald R. Ford Sr. and wf. to terrace twp. Park.
jx’esident
Mr. and Mrs. Arens spent a few
Hope for the best and expect It of 10 day* rather than pay a fipe I Harold W. Sears Jr., and wf. Lot
John Van Dyke and wf. to John and Mrs] .Harvey Krulthoffand
days a( Green Lake *nd will be to come to pass.
o(
132 and ptloU 131 and 133 West Sloothaak and wf. Lota 23 and 38 Shirley Joyce. Mrs. Jerry Groenat home in Kalamazoo at 327 N.
blk. 13 Howard! 2nd add. Hol- woud and Terry Lee;
Mich. Park Assn, t^n, Park.
Rose SL
MBITS
Bontekoe an
That which is oot txpreased dibs, I Eleanor Rawlinson to Gerrit 2. land.
la.
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September 3. 1941
Saul Rejected
1 Samuel 15:10-23
By Henry Oeerllngs
ot the lower.ng ligures in the Old
or

failure lo u>c his talents, he turn-

ed out io

lie

one of the Old Test-

ament tragedies. He stood head
and .-boulder above any of the

New Home of the
Holland (Hr New*
PublUhed Every Tbure
<Jty by the Sentinel
PrintingCo. Offlte M '>6
Weet Eighth Street. Hoiland. Mlchlgen

petipli But there are other meaI sure* of a man than those that
! are outward, and it was soon disJ ruvoiod (hat he was lacking jomc
of the essential qualities of real
I

:

Entered ne second • less matter *t
the poet offl«e at Holland M>»h, tin
der the Art of CongrcM, March 3

great nc-NS.

1879.

to have an earthly king. But Israel

Now God

did not want

Serving Under the Former Resident

There waa t chance last Saturday evening for the driver and
horse at Engine House No. 2 to
show their mettle, according to a
atory in the December 15 issue of
the Ottawa County Times published by Mr. Wanting in 1899. At
about 8:30 that evening, a alight
blaze was discovered in the Buss
Machine Works, and the alarm
sent in from box 24 at the West
Michigan furniture factory.Hardly had the whistle stopped ita signals, when the doort opened aad
the new horse wagon rushed out.

Saul gave promise of being one

"o.Ma.ment.By hw misuse of,

Good
Days

In the

sta”andstn>*°

Servicei were held Monday afternoon in Benton Harbor for Mr*.
Rena Eisley, former Holland resident, who died Aug. 25 in Lockwood General hospital. Petoskey,
where she was taken following a
stroke bufferedthree days previously.

Eisley.widow of R.A. Eialey, former owner of The Sentinel, was spending ttie summer at
the Hotel Perry in Petoskey.
Mr. and Mm. Eisley came to

Holland from Owosso, and after
about 10 years of residence in
this city, moved to Benton Harbor.
Later they spent their Summers in
northern Michiganwhere they had
a place at Indian River, and traveled during the winter. Mr. Eis-

Pull as it might, the noble horse
was not able to run with ita load,
and no wonder, for wagon, equipment and firemen, together weigh
somewhere near 3,500 pounds,
enough of a load for *. good team
to manage. The promptness of
the department to respond is a
cause for congratulation to the
city, but it is evident that a mistake was made to have but one
horse at Engine House No. 2. The
work ii too much for one animal
and the council will do well to remedy this matter.
At the congregational meeting
oi Christian Reformed church on
Central ave. held last Monday
even the following elders were reelected: G.W. Mokma, B. Bloemdaal and H. Kragt as elders; W.
Verhoef and A. Van Putten, as

Israel

FRENCH. Editm and 1‘ntalletaer wanted a king and insisted on
W. A. BL'Tl.ER, Ruetnw Manayer having one. God yielded hut wc
may he -ure tiiat when man gets
Telephone—Nrna Itrnu 319”
his own way when it us not Gods
Advertielngand Subacrlptlone. 3191

C. A.

way, .sometnmg i* going to hapThe publisher ahall not he liable pen ere long. It had been pretor any error ot error* in pnntiiiK
nny advertlalngunle«» a proof of dicted by Samuel that the choice
•uch advertleementahall hnvr been of a king contrary lo Gods wish
obtained by adxertlaei and retort,cd would be ai (ended with evil after
by him In time for eurrrotlni, »itb
auch errors or correrttona noted evil. The path of disobedience has
plainly thereon,and In an. h ca>e If 'horns in it And Saul was scarcely
any error ao noted i* not lorintrd on the throne when the shout of
publlshera llabllitxehall not eneetl
auch a proportionof the entire spate the people ‘Long live the king."
occupied b> the error bear* to the was toned down to the recognition
whole apace occupiedb> such adxrr- of approaching dangers. There
tlaement.
were not a few who saw breakers
TEKMS OF St H-t KIPTION
ahead It was bound to be so, for
One year 12.00. Six month* $13. the thing way not for God. God
Three months 75< : 1 month Joe; SltiBle
copy 6c. Subicriptiona payable In ad- was not averse to Israel having a
vance and will be promptly dlacon king. That was Hus plan for the
Unued If not renewed
nation later. He could rule as well
gubacrlben will confer a favor by

Of City Expires

ley died about five years ago.

Mrs. Eisley, who was in her
Sybeama, early 70's, was born In Birmingham. Survivorsinclude two bro23, ion of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Sythers, Herbert H. Allen of Owosso
besma. 261 East Ninth St., enlist- and George VV. Allen of Holly; and
ed in the marines April 6, 1942, three sisters.Mrs. Ada Pitts of
and received a medical discharge Saginaw, Mrs. Alice Green of HolJune 12. 1942. He reenlistcd in ly and Mrs. Samuel Moore of East
the army May 3. 1943, and after St. Louis, Mo.
training at Camp Crowder, Mo.,
and Lexington. Ky.. was shipped
overseas. He arrived in North Africa Sept. 3. 1943, and has been
in Italy for the past 10 months.
Before entering the army he was
Z: WNU Same*
deacons. James Kole was also employed in the traffic departMiss Irene Klcis. daughter of
elected deacon. The question of ment at Hart _and Cooley. On Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Kleis of
through
a
king
a.through
a
judge
reporting promptly any Irregularity
When a family moupned,i>re«redto bury
lighting the church with electric July 16. 1943. before going over- this city, and 3/C Potty Officer
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
or a council. But it was not the
seas, he married Miss Gertrude Alvin Hovmg. U.S.N., son of Mr.
TH6 WAONG MAW / GLASGOW, SCOTLAND, 5£P1 fft If*.
COW K10N6WG GEORGE GAMES,
light was brought up.
time to select a king. God knew
OP AUIA/TOW,*, HAS FOUR TAILS
At
the
annual
election of the Nevenzel.daughter of Mr. and and Mrs. Georg Hoving, Sr., also
-THE
MAN
BiliE^D
TDBt
THOMAS
CA£8ER*Y
the choice of a king at that time
AN AMERICAN BOSWELL
First Reformed church Sunday Mrs. Gemt Nevenzel of Virginia of Holland, were married TuesAND ONLY TWO FEFT //
TUPNBO OUT 70 BE ALFRED BOLTON. ..THOMAS
If wc were not preoccupied with was only another way of rejecting
school held last Friday evening Park.
day night in a single ring cere-u
HAS
NEVER
06EN
ABIE
TO
WALK...
the war, the chances are that Him. It was the worldly spirit,
WAS ASLEEP IN HIS BED THE WHOLE TIME
Rev. J. Van Houte was re-elected
mony performed by Rev. Bastian
much more attentionwould be the desire to be like other nations,
superintendent, L. Schoon. viceKruithof in the parsonage of First
the
determination
to
revolt
given to a story that came out of
Reformed church.
ior skill with the needle, when she Roy Cummings and Mrs C. Mar- I •"ljPennlcnd(‘nt*nd H. Vander
Philadelphia recently.As a mailer against the divine plan, that God
won 15 first and six second preAttendingthe couple were Mrs.
n enjoyed an auto trip to Grand f,lo°gw ,'?c[etar>'and treasurer.
of fact it is surprising that the opposed through Samuel. It is not
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
Miss Mary Huizcnga was again apmiums for articles she had en- Rapid.' yesterday.
Vernon T. Klomparens.the bride s
atory got any play at all. because so much the form of government
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Boevo
pointed as organist and H. Geertered in the art departmentof the
tf.ster, and Germ Hoving. brother
it deals with things that happened as the spirit within the governlings, chorister,James Westveer. of East Holland announce the of the groom. The bride wore a
Grand Rapids State Fair last week,
ment
that
determines
His
friendmore than a century and a half
birth
of
a
son
in
Zeeland
hosPeter De Spelder and John Dinaccording to a story in the Monmoss green suit with white accesliness or opposition.
pital.
1*0.
kcloo arc the librariansfor the ensories and Mrs. Klomparens wore
William
Damson
appeared
be- day. Sept. 8 issue.
Car,
He
w-anted
Israel
to
take
Him
Charles GrosvenorOsgood, proGuest preacher Sunday morning
suing year.
a suit of autumn brown, also with
The Holland Furnace Co., today
fessor emeritus of English of for their only king. They refused. '<re the council last night ami
at Ebenezer was Rev. B. Gaston
On
Monday
evening
the
M.E.
white accessories.
gave
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
Cate, the contract Include* a provision on labor cost* which may
poasibly reduce the total figure.
Joseph H. Geerds, president of
the board of public works submitted the report to council and
said that the Nordberg bid is some
$2,000 less than consulting engineers estimated this summer. He
said the building for the equipment which must be designed later
will cost under $100,000.Arrangements for obtaining fuel oil for the
diesel engines have been cleared,

Milwaukee Finn
Gives Order for

BPW Eppment
Extra Generator Unit

To Be Placed

at Third

he

Power Plant

Street

Stan and Stripes

said.

at a special
meeting Aug. 21 opened only one
Common council at a special bid, this from the Nordberg Co.
meeting Monday night unanimous- Geerds explained that there are
ly approved a recommendationof only three manufacturersin the
the board of public works award- country qualified to make this
equipment and one was in no poing a contract for additional equipment at the Third St. power plant sition to make a competitive bid
to the Nordherg Manufacturingand the other was behind on war
»

Co. of Milwaukee,VVis., for $229,- contracts.

The new equipment with its 2.The new equipment will include 500 k.w. capacity Is desperately
a 3.600 horse power, 2,500 kilo- needed, Geerds pointed out at the
watt diesel engine-generator unit, fh-st meeting June 15 when councomplete with auxiliary equip- cil gave the .works board permisment. The contract is subject to sion to advertise for bids. The
prioritiesto be granted by the power plant has a reliable capawar productionboard within six city of 7.500 k.w. The 1944 load
months. On recommendation of j will exceed this capacity, 7,200
City’ Attorney Vernon D Ten | k.w. being reached last January.
....... .............. | ln answer to a question by Aid.
• i Bernard De Free. Supt. Abe Naut a
•(explainedthat the equipment in

270.

The Steketee-VanHuis Printing
Co.. 9 East 10th St., has been a
leading printing firm in Holland
since its organizationalmost a
quarter of a century ago. L/mis
Stekeiee, C. C. Neal Steketee and
John L. Van Huis are the present
owners of the concern.
Noted for Its work on the smallest to the largest printing jobs, the
company turns out advertising,
circularsand catalogues,broadside booklets, or any other piece of
sales matter. Many of the printing and advertusingpieces are personally supervised as to art, photography and photo engraving.
Included in the latest modern
equipment are power cutting machines, a ClevelandFolder wtiich
folds an average of 3.000 pieces an

_

J the Fifth St. plant is not the type
• which can he used in the third St.
• plant. As soon as prioritiesare
• | cleared and the new equipment

»>\

•! available,the

board plans to adequipment
of the Fifth St. plant which sale
• should bring several thousandsof
j dollars.
Mayor Pro Tern Ben Steffens
• presided in the absence of Mayor
There'! untold satisfactionIn • Elmer Schepers.
s' Vertise for bids for the

•

•

J

J

buying something where your |
approvsl Is the final reward.;

I

Printing, Ilk, o.lvr thing., de-

S

much on the human

J

•

pends

;

so

About 3.000 miles
J

^

s>!,em

companies.

“

of Cuba's rail-

0''nf<l by

‘^‘r

More than this It is?•
The parent problem is about
• necessary to work with the best I surpass the child problem.
•equipment to get the best re-*
| suits. We stand "ace-high” on!
; every point! All we ask is a faif ;

• element.

:trial.
•

!
j

10th

Phons 2326*
"Complete Printing House’’ •

9 East

•

%••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*

9051

Holland Ready Roofing

KR-oiD-Emr
ASBESTOS-CEMENTSIDIN9

A PERK-UP
AFTER WORK
Good fellowehip abounds
In the Informal friendly
atmosphere of the BIER
KELDER whenever you pop
In. A superb glass of beer
shall

Redueei Upkeep iipeue...

\

.

.

.

Cirfi

M26

keep It! Keep up your

WARM

ROOFING CO.

—

;•

(

c.

New

tm

in his home after an illnessof
several weeks. He had been confined to the hospital the past four
weeks.
Surviving are the widow, Truda
two children, Myra Jean and Jack
at home; three brothers. Gerrit.
John and Arthur, all of Zeeland;
two sisten, Mrs. Irvin S. Reis of
Pasadena, Cal., and Mrs. Gerrit
T. Keizer, of Grand Rapids; and
of Zeeland.

!

_

rectors, Mrs

Smith Reelected Head

the board.

Municipal Judge Raymond L
Smith was reelected president of
the Ottawa county chapter Infantile Paralyse foundation, at the
annual meeting of the countv
foundation Monday n.ght in the

ji

A permanent executive committee consisting of the president,
secretary and treasurer was designated which will be authorized
to pay billi. A cash balance of

_____ _____

'
*

I
safety and l

Pasteurized for
health. Has that extra tichnes*!
and
|

7133

_

BenJ. Speet,

Sgt. Kendall Lehman, non

Clothes Last
Longer!

Lat us removs ths dirt and grime
that make your clothes look unattractive— wear them out faster.
Our method is gsntls, thorough ...
dry cleaning at its bsstl

CARLET0N CLEANERS
GerHt Aldtrlnk
4400

of

136 W. 27th

Mr. and Mr*. John Smidt of Hamilton, has been awarded the first
bronze oak leaf cluster for receiving the presidential citation
twice. Previously he had received
two bronze stars, one for participating in air offensives. Kurope
and the other for the battle of
Western Kurope He is stationed

—

in England with an Eighth air
force ground crew. His brother,
Earl Lehman, a marine atationed
aboard the USS Arizona, was last
in the initial attack on Pearl harbor Dec. 7, 1941.

|

papers for niches,
berdera, dadoes!

IURG
Electric
.

SI

Weat Bth

It

Co.
Phena 4S11

Whether your cor Is oho of tho.
koop It on

tho road for ^he duration.Regular
chock-upo Insure a smooth running

J

*

'

REAL ESTATE

-Fender Repairing
—Bo** Work ; i

Complete Real EaUto

—Brake Adjustment
-Wheel Aligmuant

CALL 2024

;

7231

4*

CO.

HI

VERM.1 PHONE 9494

special gift tee

Du

PINOIR an* BODY RIPAIB

display before

you

This la no tlma t# parmlt your
car ar truck to leek ehafeby.
ring your ear er truck te Ter
Hair Auto Ce. for eemplete
bumper te bumper aervlee-

Have you seen our fee*

LOOKING NEW

•

International Trucka

buy.

M

Woodsn ware.

DU SAAR’S

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

10 Eaet 8th

SL

Holland, MNh.

Bulek-PentlaeDaalara

Shimmying Wfntlt

Came Tin Weir
Let ua Inspect your ear tar

Front

bid

INC.
rlnga

6th at River Ave. Phena 2811

out tha baat In a garmant,

In turn will bring cut tha baat
Hltlar,

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

w

Barrlca” 2

“Tha Houaa of

Collaga

Phena 1465

•

{Drink

would. Don't neglect Ite care now.

Complete line ef Hudson Parle
Goodyear Tires — Dayton Fan Belts

1

H A A

I

MOTOR SALES

N

BAREMAN

BROS. MILK

{The
J

rich butterfatIn our milk
It delightfully nourishing.
.',i

Jkrim.ko chocolate drink
AND MISSION ORANGI

:
j

BAREMAN BROS.
DAIRY

Phone 72

211 Central Ave.

:

•

1 RICHNESS

Your car has probably already served
you much longer then you expected It

M-21 Half Mila East of
Hol,'nd
P H 0 N E 9 !

IFOR^CREAMY

SERVANT

j A. De Visser Sons
On

Saar's

Crystal

borware,

Expert Werkmanahlp
Raaaonabla Prleaa

YOUR FAITHFUL

J

SALES A SERVICE

;

Phene Nil

In choosing that

KEEP YOUR CAR

•th at

McCormick-Deering2

•

ELECTRIC

It.

!••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••

j

DAIRY

Prop.

1*

•R.R4.US.

31

Phone 4818

St.

Phone

INTERSTATE

NOW

|

COMMON

AVAILABLE

9671

CARRIERS

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— end —

j

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

FORT

WAYNE

SOUTH

BEND KOKOMO

Controls

MARION

MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
I

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

For furnace, hot water or steam

Phene 8101

8th and Central

INC.

Holland, Mich.

Oil

Coal

LetJJ*

Bill

•

8t.

RECAP Your Smooth

Tire*

Regularly

Keepi Your Car Running
Smooth

TEXACO PRODUCTS

LEMMEN
Phone

'

»

-v

COAL 'CO,

8711

». >-y

a

*,

t

*

Eaat Bth St,

*.

>~

v *

».

•

6.70

PRINS SERVICE

6.00 x 16 Tire

8th and Columbia

Drive to today amd 1st aa toepaet year
Ursa thereof hlf. If they mood meepptaf,
bate it dome at ones as jaa wta bo ready
fit year mast ttze taspirtlM.
*

* .

BUIS

78 E. Bth

Complete Change of

with mercold limit control

RENOVATING A RECOVERING

~

STEKETEE TIRE STORE
PTH and RIVER

Phone 2167

PHONE

2040

BBRLOUl

MOTH

-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••te

•

laiAMviAanM

SPRAY

•

l

New

fineat.

«
l

j

SPRAY

J

QUEEN

Plants
40 spray

for Mildew xm

$
•

black LEAF
s
ARSENATE of
DOW POTATO SPRAY i
KRYOCIDE D50— for dusting •

•

LEAD

SULPHUR
________

DUSTING

»

i
•

-

ASSORTED

1

•

COOKIES

CLEARANCE OF ALL

SUMMER

Garden and Field Seeds
Vitality Foods

at

50*

aid

Cask Company
Tala phono STM 108 River Ave

’I*0

CitiXMS

:

Helland, Mich.

,

' »

St
DU SAAI^

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

It Weet 8th

0.

MRS.

D. J.

Prep.

itai

Let ui explain bow UtUe
unusual moth protection!
duet you. Phone ISIS.

Mar-Do Mllllnory
•> ttt fthrer Avenue

turn

Jfari.
UalBft damage for 10 yaafl
WO will repair,replace or
actual cash value ot
treated. We back our si
with a written

10-Year Gueranteo

NAU
Perfect For Those Gueet Luncheons!

‘ Sonrico

far

meats,!
upholit

Improved

GREENTOX GARDEN
KOPPER

5

pro-

1

tecta your

:

INSECTICIDES

e

Henry Oostmg

OTTAWA AUTO SALES

M

GEE'S
111 I. 2th

plaaaa bring 'am back."

PHONE 3603

Let ue reupholeter your Chairs
and Couches — A complete line

and Insurance

Y

OfotuuiStop

Means a Saving in Your

:

oorlloot modeto, or ono of tho latoot*

,

EBEUNK7

In you. Hangtra hang

—

36 Weat 16th 8t. (cornsr Plv*r)

UPHOLSTERING CO.

You'll select

J

Running! H

I

COTTON MATTRESSES
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
MATTRESSES

WALL PAPER

ft

It noodo expert epre to

joursalf

Nelis Nursery

I’m

Pina Selectionof

.

It

Graatly Reduced Prlcasl

Mailer Thermostatic

justice.

.

Dig

Plymouth

•

Tk

DECKER CHEVROLET,

EVERGREENS

For Coal Conservation

Charity is a poor substitutefor

Driving

Make Tha

CLOSING OUT

MARTIN DIEKEMA

of fine Fabrlee for your selection

For Wise Wartine

Dayton Water SYSTEMS

goodness.

PHONE

PHONE

Despite the labor shortages and
rationing,the Warm Friend Tavern's reputation for excellentfood

IFARM EQUIPMENT!

,

PARK

Reputation High

Wheel Alignment

BERN DETERS

PHONE

Phone

Frame Ttrnlftifnlnt

AUTO REPAIRING

Btudebaker-Packard-DtRot©

treasurer.

CONSUMERS

MONTELLO

176 E. 8th St

NURSERY

All Work Guarantsad

LAKE

C. H.

Tavern’s Quality,

—

STOCK
tHADE TREES SHRUBS

city hall here.
Witt
Mrs. William Byl of Grand Haven was elected secretary to suc-

WINS AWARD

-

UPHOLSTERING

Tahaney and War-

ren S. Merriam. Phillips Brooks
and Irving M. Orr will continue on

of

County Polio Foundation

^

Arthur Aldering

1

16th

•

\

FURNITURE

STANDARD

CONSUMERS MILK

Make

of stockholders in the club Friday

^

REPAIRING

SERVICE

ceed Mrs. Julian B. Hatton of
that city, and Adrian Vandrn
Bosch of Zeeland was rervred

FRIEND

VAN LENTE

Has

STANDARD

battalion.

I

Water Da

'

r

:

A

salvage value.
building eight
feet long, eight feet wide and six
feet, six inches high, with a floor
space of 64 square feet will house
140 chicks, 20 hena or store 271
bushels of grain.

.»L*

Seed Stock

Insuranco oasss trouble’s way,
Why not com# for yours today?

L.

war."
Cook

,y

BEN

thii

A pastal card designed especially to speed mall to American prisoners of war in the Far East is
Co.
now available to their relatives G.
and friends through the Ottawa
county Red Oros.«?chapter, accrding to Rev. G. Luebke. chairman
Feed,
of the chapters prisoner of war
committee
G. Cook Co., located at 100 RivThe new card may be obtained
free from the Red Cross office er Ave.. is under the ‘proprietorheie and sent without postage. ship of Henry Cook. 'Die concern
Kenneth Vander Slul*
is considered one of the oldest
seed and feed dealers in Holland,
A/SRkonA^rVaVd^Sl^“e“hVfl'rr’»' ™r' ,h»" 21 wonl* '“r having been in businesssince 1900.
rs.
sons of Mr. and M
Mrs,
I^onard
«“ card , h“ *!'*«* Besides seed and feed, the comVander Sluis, 475 Washington limitingthe message to that numb-r It may he used to rommuni- pany specializesin dog food and
Ave.
ca'p with either prisoners of war rabbit pellets and a completeline
Sgt. Vander Sluis was bom
Sept, 12, 1924. m Holland and Ls a or ««•«» 'nl|,rn|,Mgraduateof Holland High school,
class of 1942. He left for army ser- peter Van DomeUn, Jr.
vice in April, 1913, and received anvr'
J
his training at Camp Polk, La., New MdYC L0inni0Q0r6
and Fort Ord, Cal. He is now in ppl<.r Van Domelen, Jr., was
Hawaii with the amphibioustract- , named commodore of the Macaor
,awa j^y Yacht club for the comA S Vander Sluis was born Dec. inK .seasonat the annual meeting
Lubrication — Slmonliing

But, unless it’s been forgot,

COLLEGE
AVENUE

Speeds

Postal Card

Mail to Jap Prisoners

l |

177

-

‘N1

!

human lot,

art

it

,iig

WE WRITE ALL FORMS

is part of

tv

brakes, clutch, transmission, rear
axle, generator, starter, cooling
system, front end aligning,wheel
balance and body and fender repair ad painting
The garage also has precis. on
equipment for scia icing and best
protection of cars and trucks. For
fender and Ixxiy preservation
washing, waxing and polishingare
recommended by Mr. Decker.
"Since no new cars and trucks
i are being made,” Mr. Decker said
I recently,"it Is of the utmost mv
1 portance to keep the ears, the
I trucks and the ambulances,the
police cars and the fire trucks we
i now have m running condition.
It is
: imperativethat we take better
care 'of our cars if we tte to win

—

Residence 2713

Risk

eled.

Tiro Sonrico
from Holland High school in June, j n;Kht He will succeed A. W. Ta- Washing
Quick-charging battary sarvlc*
He enlisted in the navy in Feb- |ian0N
Cornelius De Witt Is
ruary. 1944, and received h.s hoot ^ u,hcr offlcm elected are Che*MEENG’S
Claimed in Zeeland
trainmg at Grea' Lakes. III. He Is trr Van Tongeren. vice-commoSERVICE
Zeeland, Aug. 31 Special)
now stationed at Raldw m \\ allace (|or0 p'rank Fulke, rear commoCornelius De Witt. 39, of Ottawa college, Berea, O., with a V-12 dote; James De Pree. treasurer; Rlv*r at
Phen* 1121
St., Zeeland, died Thursday night unit
secretary, Marvin Lindeman; di-

TAVERN

INSURANCE

K'D, today announc'd another
-wide scrap paper collection

the rounds at 9 a m. Hr urged
out-of-town residentsto drop then
bundles of paper at city cm h* I*
fore 9 a m.

Fv

19, 1925, in Holland and graduated

Dowr Fvl Coiti

29 East 6th Street

Phone

hole.

morale. Stop In often.

8ee Your Lumber Dealer or

GEO. MOOI

dry

the mother, Mrs. Peter De

has built our reputationand
It

inside toilets have been in-

f

COLONIAL TIMBERTEX

’

Henry Geerlings.who heads the
paper salvage division of the local

for Friday, with city, trucks

\^v.-

CALL

You Re-iiJe Your Home
With

Adrian Vander 8lula<

&ai
m

Jason Zoet has returned to his
post after spending a two-week
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Zoet.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vender Kamp
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Sophia, to Jacob Arens
of Kalamazoo in the parsonage
of Rev. and Mrs. D. Houseman
at Raymond. Minn They are nowresiding at 1327 North Rose St„
Kalamazoo.
Recently four showers were
held for Mrs, Arens, one at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Vender Kamp in Fillmore, one at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Bert Van
Dor Kamp. one at thr home of
Mr. and Mrs. Aurthur Feyen of
Kalamazoo and another given by
friends in Grand Rapids.

upheld.

_

(From Tuesday’sSentinel)

New

You Reach Into Your
Rocket Leu Often When ROOFING and SIDING

MM

punch, eight presses, including five
automatic ones, and the Thompson
press for die cutting.

Fillmore

is being maintained

P<t*.

,

deaths over a period of 14 years,
together with a study of the geographical distributionof cases in
the various township* and cities.
He also explained what l\ospitblization facilities were available to
Ottawa county in event of an outbreak. His records show 100 cases
and 10 death* in the 14 years. He
said it was possible In the early
years that some case* were not reported.

hour, power stitchers,power

stalled in preparation for the beginning of school soon. Miss Amy
Kooiker will be the new teacher
in the primary room while Mrs.
Honora Kleinhekselwill again
teach the large room.
Farmers here are busy beginning to fill silas. It is still too dry
here for plowing the wheat land.
•j*An oil rig has moved on the
George Bustles farm. They are 700
feet down at present. The well
recently drilled on the Mrs. Bessie
Agteres farm has proved to be a

j STEKETEE.VAN HUIS j
•.PRINTING HOUSE, INC.!
•

to

chirts and graphs of cases and

and

of remediea for poultry,itock

Autos

Needs

|

...............

and tha aama
high atandarda of quality art W*
The company has a line of Vi- ing
j
tality dog food, which is highly .Numerous Improvements hava
recommended and endorsed by dog been made in the Tavern raeantly.
owners everywhere.
The Bier Kelder was compktaly
Also handled by the firm is the remodeled with new booths, bar
new utility building, • "Prairie and decorations.The Tavern chib
Schooner,” which may be used as has also been completely remoda brooder house, poultry house,
1
all of w'hich are offered at the small animal house, grain storage,
Nearly all the guest rooms hara
Decker ChevroletCo., 221 River dry vegetable storage, emergency been redecorated and many gusat
shelter,tool shed, temporary milk rooms have been recarpeted; tha
Ave , were listed by Jack Decker,
house, smoke house, or workshop. lobby has also been refumlAaA
manager of the firm.
Thli building la especiallysuit- Guest rooms hava been aqulp»
Various things necessary for ed to city and auburban dwellers ped throughoutwith Venetian
regular maintenancefor economy and tenant farmer! because of its
blinds and suitable standing lampa»
and performance are lubrication, easy portability. Other special fea- hand type telephones and aaig J
oil-change, de-sludging, washing tures of the building are Its water chairs.
and polishing, motor t\j*e-up, and weatherproofqualities,high Harry Snow, who had 17 years
brake adjustment, battery service, Insulation rating, perfect water- of previous hotel experience, aa- ^
wheel alignment check, general shed design, durable construction, sumed the assistant managership f
tightening, fender straightening, attractive appearance, eety conof the Tavern In April to succeed s
minor body repair, touch up paint- version from one uie to another Kenneth A. Dean.
___ ________ _ ____ OSititM
ing. and overhauling of engine, and the low Initial cast and high _

War-Time

Done By Praters

The works board

81, 1044

$2,749.25 was reported and most
of this fund will be uaed for braces
and physio-therapytreatments Lists
for polio victims of the county
who are not in a position to fi^
nance such themselves.
(or
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, county
health commissioner, gave a conSeveral requirement! for warcise report of the polio situation
of Ottawa county, presenting time maintenanceof automobiles,

Serving Under the

Variety of Jobs

THURSDAY, AUGUST

884

CENTRAL AVE.

RHONE

0872

<*4

f

.THE

Considerable Activity

Shown

HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

THURSO Ay, AUGUST

31, 1944

rest Amstutz of Midlajid, president; William O. Lampe of Lansing, vice-president; and John P.
Bromley of Jackson, secretarytreasurer.Also guests of Mr. and
Is
Mrs. Van Domelen were University of Michigan Alumni General
SecretaryT. Hawley Tapping of
Initialplans for the fifth anPeter Van Dyke. 77, died mdAnn Arbor and Mrs. Tapping, and
nual pigeon show in some down- President Willis Diekema of the denly of a heart attack aa he was
town location were made here Holland Alumni club and Mrs. mowing the lawn at his home, 15
West 28th St. Until he retired, Mr.
Monday night at a meeting of the Diekema.
A buffet lunch and a boat ride Van Dyke had been one of the opexecutiveboard of the Western
Michigan Pigeon association.Of- on Lake Macatawa were features erators of the former Teermanficials expect between 500 and 600 of the entertainment,and • the Van Dyke Coal Co.
Surviving are the t^idow, Anna;
birds to be on display, and plan to guests also witnessed sailboat
have Dr. Peter Treleaven of Lan- races sponsored by the Macatawa a brother,Matthew of Grand Rapids, and a sister, Mrs. Barney
sing, widely known pigeon fan- Bay Yacht club.
Poppema of Holland.
cier. as judge.
Funeral services will be held
Herman Bekker is president and
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Ver
Fled Ter Vrce secretary and
Lee Funeral home with Rev. Martreasurer of the local association.
inus Vender Zwaag officiating and
Two pigeon breeders of Muskeburial in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
gon attended the meeting Monday
Holland delegates whd attended The body will repose at the home
night and discussed plans for
the
Veterans of Foreign Wars na- until Saturday noon.
classifyinghoming pigeons h£re.
Arrangements are being made tional convention in Chicago
to have a bantam show in con- were included Paul Wojahn, John

Serving Under the Stars and Stripes

Is

December Pigeon

Here

in Oil Fields

Show

Considerable activity is shown tools. Sec. 7, Lewey Michmersthis week in oil fields in tAe vic- huizen, Holland: Jacob and Dana
inity of

Holland and Zeeland and Boven No.

1,

(NE

NW

NE), Max

Spidcl, contractor.

parts in Allegan county.

Monterey township — Sec. 27.
Albert W. McKee, Muskegon Alan W. Winchester, Allegan: L.
oil promoter, Tuesdav afternoon L. Buck No. 1, NW SW NE), C.
started drilling operations on the B. Miller, contractor.Sec. 28.
Gerrit Nagelkirk farm a half mile Grimes & Sons, Grand Rapids
east and three-quartersof a mile William F. Commans No. 1. (SE
south of Zeeland where he ow ns SE NE). Perry, Busk & Ormiston,
1,500 acres of leases. Voorhees contractor.
Drilling Co. of Grand Rapids is
Salem towmship— Sec. 6,' Neil
drilling the well and Regal Dutch Wagenaar, Grand Rapids: William
Co. of Holland has a quarter in- G. Timmer No. 1. (SW SW NE),
terest in the project.
Kis her- McCall Oil & Gas Co., conA large independentoil com- tractor.
pany has taken the spread of 500
Hopkins township — Sec. 4. W.
acres of leases which lias been Spencer Cook. Allegan: Amborski
pronounceda hot spot b> sever- No. A-2, (NW SE SE). own tools.
al good oil men who understand Sec. 4— Harris Oil Co., Grand
the structures.McKee also helped Junction: Hilaski No. 1 (SE NE
develop the Dorr. Monterey and SE), own tools.
Sgt. Ivan G. Johnson
Diamond Springs fields in Allegan
Trowbridge township — Sec. 8.
Corp. Raymond H. Johnson. Pvt
county.
P F. Broughton. Allegan: William Martin E. Johnson and Sgt. Ivan
Ten of 20 permits for oil and gas Lane No. 1, (NW SE NW), own G. Johnson are sons of Henry R.
explorations in Michigan the past tools.
Johnson of Hamilton.
week were for Allegan and OtManlius township
Sec. 28.
Corp, Raymond was inducted
taw-a counties, according to Unit- P F. Broughton: George Brandt into the army Oct. 20. 1941. He
ed Press. The new permits brought No. 1. (NW SW NE), company lias been stationed at Camp Walthe total for the year to 159.
tools.
lace. Tex., where he was with an
Permits include;
Ottawa county:
anti-aircraft unit, the Panama
Allegan county:
Holland township — Sec 34, E.
Fillmore township Sec 25. J L. Bourret, Muskegon: Oliver &
W. Lang Co., Allegan George Marguerite Schaap No. 1. (SW
Buaaies No. 1. (NE SW N\V), own NE SE). H. R. Miller, contractor.
I

:

—

In

Johnaon

Pvt Martin E.
Corp. Raymond H. Johnson
Canal zone for two years, and at I lip. Kans. He is now in a hospipresent is with the Engineer's tal in England after being wounddivision at Camp Maxey. Tex. | r<1 in France July 3.
Pvt. Martin was inducted into Sgt. Ivan is serving with the inthe army June 6. 1912. He hasif.intry at Camp Pickett. Va. He
been stationed at Camp Pickett. I was inducted March 23, 1943, and
Va., Camp Blanding. Fla., was on ' ha.- been stationed at Camp Butmaneuvers In Tenne.vee and Ari- ! r«-r N. C., and Tennessee, where
zona, and then was at Camp Phil- h.- was on maneuvers.

December.

Entertains Michigan

auxiliary.

District Officers

in

The

,

1

Miami After Leave Here
Miami Beach, Fla., Aug. 31 — July 31, 1943. Beginninghis com-

Veldheer

Three Plead Guilty to
Homfeld, Fred Smith, Leonard
Overway and Harm Van Ark of Traffic Charge* Here
the local post, and Mrs. Paul WoStanley Walters, 22, rout# 0;
jahn. past president,and Mrs. P. Monday paid fine and costs of
Borchers,president of the local $6.40 after pleading guilty to a

nection with the pigeon show in

group attendedmemMr and Mrs. Peter Van Dome- orial servicesat the Chicago Temlen, Ji , recently entertained offi- pie church and were shown throqgh
cers of the tenth districtof the I the Chicago Service Men's Center
l nivcrsity of Michigan Alumni No. 1 which Is sponsored by Chiassociationat their home on Park cago business men. civic organichildren. M:s Hirncr d.ed .1 her. By dehydrationprocesses. 354 road. Mr
...........
- ........is
- director
- ........
........ . ....
....... citizens. The
Win Domelen
zations
and private
home here follow, ng a stroke of ; pounds of beef i.s reduced to 88 1-2 |°f 'he district At a business meet- renter provides free to all serviceparalysis.
pounds, and 25 cases of citrus juice mg activities of the clubs of the , men sleepingquarters,work shops,
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
:.s reduced to one case.
districtwore reviewedand plans dancing, ping pong, pool and other
Word has been received here of
L-Irs,
. ,
'vere mafio f'"' coming year, entertainment.
the marriageof Lt. Harold Hoov- Ted Brink Honored at
Li.st oil we 1 of commercial im- Special considerationwas given
er, son of Mrs. Agusta Hoover, to
Miss Louise McKee of Boston. Lt. Ottawa Beach Party
I "T ,adnrslra,,0nof ,he alumni
of BrMil touch on every
A farewell party for*Ted Brink Bartlesville
m k> ars ip
South American country except
Hoover is stationed in Miami. Fla.,
'Miens of the district are For- Ecuador and Chile.
in the navy and Mrs. Hover is who will soon leave for the ser- -------vice
was
held
Thursday
night
at
with him for the present.
Dr. Allen Brunson and family an Ottawa beach cottage where
have returned to Colon after a Mrs. Fred Tubergan. Diane and
visit here with his parents. Dr. Fred Jr., and F.velv n. Muriel,
Galvin and Donna Brink are vaand Mrs. E. T Brunson.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Margot ‘‘a'-oning. A .social evening was
have received a letter from their i enjoyed and a two-courselunch
con-m-law and daughter. Pvt. was served.
Attending the affair were Mr
and Mrs. Frederick Ixe that they
have been transferred from Camp and Mrs. Leonard Brink, Mr. and
Luna, N. M., to San Bernardino, Mrs. AlOetman and Alvina. Mr.
and Mrs Bud Brink and Kenny
Cal.
The Hadawav -Goodwin family Mr. and '.Irs Rav Bultema, Sandra
reunion was held in Allegan and Paula. Mr. and Mrs. Arend
County Park Saturday, Aug. 19. Hovenga and Bonnie. Mr. and Mrs
Floyd Barden was reelected presi- Bert Brink. .Vanda and Burton.
Mr. and Mrs Bud Hocksema and
dent and Mrs. Verne Renter secreAllan. Jean Nyboer and the guest
tary.-

_

faulty brakes charge imposed July
18. He had failed to appear in
court earlierarjd a summons had
been issued. He also made arrangements to pay fine and costs
of $3 on another charge of unnecessary blowing of his horn.
John Sebasta. 31. 22 River Ave.,
paid casts of $1 on a parking
charge.
Lloyd Van Slooten, 17, route 3.
paid fine and costs of $5 on a
charge of improper driving.

local

.

___

to

•

—

Of Heart Attack

VFW Convention

-j, __ .
!:;;L"CIh‘en

Be
Grove At Jamestown

Jamestown Aug. 29 (Special)
kema of Zutphen will give an adThe Jamestown Spring grove will dress. Rev. Werkema has just reagain he the center of attraction turned from a four months period
on Labor day. Sept. 4 As the Old of serviceat the ChristianServiceSettler's picnic has been abolished men's centers in camps in Louisfor a few years after having been iana.
an annual affair for about 40
Music will be furnished by the
years, friends and relatives are South Ottawa orchestra Singing
looking forward to this Labor day by a local chorus is also listed
as a time of fellowshipand renew- on the program.
ing acquaintances.
Other features are a horse shoe
Games and contests have been tournament in early afternoon, a
planned for the afternoon.
baseball game at 3 p. m. and conIn the evening Rev. Sidney Wer- tests w-ith many prizes.

i

Planned

Holland Group at

Ganges Sews

Labor Day Picnic To

Van DjIk Dies

p'ogram.

|

'

Oklahoma

oil

was

Miss Marvin Margot, daughter of honor.
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Margot,
bat flying on April 13, this year, and Joan Naughtin ment to Ann Brother of Local Man
with an attack on the aircraft Arbor Monday to attend the Home From Overseas
factories at Byor, Hungary, the fourth WolverineGirls state. They
Of interest to local friends L
lieutenanthas ranged over targets are sponsored by the Saugatuck
the news that Pfc Walter Adcock
American
Legion
auxiliary.
in southern France, Italy, GerMrs. Mehlin of Chicago is visit- 24, son of Rev. B J. Adcock ol
many, Austria and the Balkans.
Hastings who is well known here,
ing
in the S. Benson home
Lis 50th mission on July 2 was an
Capt. and Mrs. Arnold Green has arrived home on a 17-day furattack on the rail yards at Vinand little daughter have returned lough after 2i years of army duty
kovci, Yugoslavia.
The Miami Beach redistnbu- to Camp Campbell. Ky„ after in the South Pacific. Pfc. Adcock
is the brother of Benjamin Adt.on station Is one where AAF re- spending two weeks here with relcock. of Holland who is employed
atives.
turnees from theaters of operation
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Light hart in Muskegon.
are examined hy specially selected
Mrs Adcock, the soldier'smoand
son, Harold, of Gucago spent
medical and classification officers
ther died last December while he
whose joint findings are used in a day in Ganges with relatives re| was overseas. A graduate of Hastrecommending new assignments.

First Lt. James Veldheer. 29. Holand B24 bombardier-navigator
flew 50
missionsduring five months in
the North African, European and
Middle Eastern theaters, is nowbeing processed through the airny
air forcecs redistributionstation
No. 2 in Miami Beach where his
next assignment will be determined.
Lt. Veldheer who spent several
weeks in Holland with his wife,
Thelma, and his father, John I.,
who reside at 122 East 16th St.,
is holder of the Air Medal with
four Oak Leaf clusters. He attend- AAF personnel, enlisted men and
Mrs! Clioo Richards and son. ings HiK!' scho0^ P,,c' Ada>ck llas
Jack. o( Nile* spent las! weelchere I
Cuadalc h Bo#.
ed Hope College High school and ! officers alike, are assignedlo
Hope college.
with her mother. Mrs. Ida BronBron 1 5a‘nvllie 'he h ,j, rsland- ,nd
redistributionstation upon their w.th
Enlisting In the AAF on Oct. return to the United States but do son. and sister, Mrs. W.H. Hanes, he wears stripes for three muior
engagements. He also ha> ;he
15, 1940, he was enrolled as a not report to the station until | a* 'be Bronson cottage,
PacificArea medal and the Infancadet on Jan. 27. 1942, and receiv- completing a furlough or leave
and Mrs. Joseph Tuma are
try Combat medal.
ed his wings at Victorville. Cal., three weeks.
receivinga visit from their daughland, Mich., who as a B-17

cen,]v>

W'n

of
i»
at Saipan Battle Front

Other Adcock sons in

r?

Boer Preaches

_

i

i

I

I

;

service

ter-in-law and two children of
Point. N. C. Her husband i
dohn,n "i"h. "T,
in
ep. __
___
____ ____ France, Paul, in GlouchcMor,
Lt. James Tuma, has been transMass, with the navy and James.
ferred to California.
17. who left recent Iv for navy
Mrs. Gladys Chapman entertainSaipan. Marianas Island (De- I times during the 10-minuteser- ed 14 little folks from the Baptist boot training at Great Lake>. HI.
Another brother, Arthur, resides
layed)— A steel helmet slung over vire planes droned directly over- Sunday school (her class) at a
in Battle Creek.
head,
causing
brief
interruptions
birthday party for three of the
his arm, Lt. Harry R. Boer, of Hoi
More than 60 marines attended members.
land. Mich., a navy chaplain, tourthe service,sitting on their helMiss Myrth Masier went to Lan- Holland Resident Quietly
e: the rugged hills of Saipan dur- mets. or on the burned-out stubsing Sunday, where she will teach
ing the campaign here, conducting ble of underbrushwhich covered
Observes 87th Birthday
1-A first grade work in the city
brief divine services for battle- the natural amphitheatre.A few
Folkert Yolkema. 160 Wot 18th
schools , beginning her ninth year
tired front line marines.
St., quietly observed h.> 87th
marines had weapons with them.
as teacher there.
They took place within a few
birthday Monday at his home,
Chaplain Boer opened with a
Mrs. John Broe was admitted to
hundred yards of the front lines prayer, read a short passage of
Mr. Folkema was born In
Douglas
hospital for medical atwhere other marines were pushing scripture,and followed it with a
Friesland, The NetherlandsAug.
tention.
through crumbling Japanese re- brief sermon. The men rose to
28. 1857. He married and m 1905
Mr. and Mrs William Beebe and
sistance.
their feet for the closing prayer.
two children of Chicago spent last Mr. and Mrs. Yolkema cam-- 'o
His fourth and final serv ice in a Then, the service over, the} rethe United States with then .seven
week
in the William Larsen home
single day was held in a tiny vale, turned to their jobs. •
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch of
ore hill removed from the fighting
One grizzledsergeant, who has
Mr. Yolkema formerly worked
pmor,£ TUorKrd
From the left came the full thud been on Saipan since the morning Chicago were guests last week in ; ‘
of marine mortars, tossing shells of D-day. moved toward the chapoverhead into points of enemy re- lain. offered him a cigarete. and
bUt re,ircd from ac,iu' uork
sistance. To the right was the expressed the feelingsof all ma- ed Monday, Aug. 21, for Mrs.
at the age of 79 years
rattle of Jap machine guns, and rines. "I'm sure we all feel better Hirner, 81, by Rev. Joseph 'Puma,
Mr. Yolkema enjoys the !.*>! of
at Ganges Methodistchurch, with
the whine of sniper fire Three for that, sir.”
health and i.s a member of Sixburial in Taylor cemetery. Born
teenth Street Christian Reformed
Phoebe Roselle Buchanan on
church. Mrs. Yolkema died August
Hamilton Church Calli
March 3, 1863. in Canada, she 18, 1940.
came as an infant with her parRe?. Peter
ents and twin sister to Saugatuck
(From Medneaday'sSentinel)
PAINTING RECEIVED
,r, ^
a sail boat and settled on the
Fhe Chamber of Commerce reThe Girls League for Service , farm where
alwavs ]ived In
ceived Monday a painting of the
will have an outdoor meeting at 1893 she was married to John
windmillin Windmill pmk from
the beach Tuesday evening.
Himer who. with seven children, Miss Ethel Kaufman. Cleveland,
The 75th anniversaryof the survive. The children are Mrs? Ray O.. who made a small paint. ng of
Haan. Ganges; Mrs. Archie Bus- the scone when she wav hero on
Forest Grove Reformed church
hee. Fennville; James Hirner. vacation about a month ago. At
will be celebrated Sept. 27 and 28

oieny

»™>

.

^

'<1-

John

Muyikem

.

,

_

,

these meetings.
Mrs. John Wolterinkaccompan-

Mrs.

home, Miss Kaufman made a larger painting which she sent here
on request of Secretary-Manager
E. P. Stephan. Stephan said he
will rfhve the painting framed and
grandchildren and 38 great grand- hung in the chamber'soffice.

ied her daughter,Miss Eleanor
Spaan, to Washington D.C. where
the latter was to be married on
last Saturday evening. Mrs. Wolterink expects to be away for two
weeks.

_

Hamilton,Aug. 31 (Special)
flnt Reformed church of Hamilton extended a unanimous call
Monday night at a congregational
f meeting to Rev. Peter J. Muy,

Mrs. H. Yntema will teach In
the Jamestown public school and
Mrs. Jack Nyenhuis will teach in
the Gitchel school. Harven Van
Dam will teach in Mitchel school.
John Nyenhuis will teach in West
r orest Grove and Mr. and Mrs.
B. Kleinsteker will teach the two
rooms in the Forest Grove school
where they have been teaaching
the past years.

help send them the food they so badly need!
'T^ake

Jock

at the military annals of the

X world— and

you'll discover that lack of

a

a

u ho are left at

after a

long

their

were

so hard to produce, you can

finally

they won't go

fisherman pays fine
Grand Haven, Aug. 31 (Special)
41, Grand Rapgether Feb. 13, 1943 and have
ids, paid a *5 fine and $6.85 costa
Bernice Zonnebeltf '(left) and served at the same stations since
upon his plea of guilty in Justice June Zonnebelt (right), both pharGeorge Hoffer's court Monday af- macists second class In the Waves, that time. They received "boot"
training at Hunter college, N.Y.
ternoon bn a charge of taking un- arrived in Holland Saturdayafterand served at Great Lakes Naval
der-sized fish from Petty’s bayou noon from Bremerton, Wash., to
Training station for a time before
in Spring Lake townrfiip earlier spend 15-day leaves with their
being transferred to Bremerton.
Monday afternoon.The arrest was parents.Mr., and Mrs. William
They serve in the hospital there
Zonnebelt. 102 West 13th St. The with the eye, ear, nose and throat
0f,icer iiiten enlisted in |be. navy to-

—John MenkveM,

let’s all

down

back them up

We

and

tio

m ailable citizen

allies

small measure upon those

of

J.

(Tear out and mail

to help this

.community do

its part in the

national war effort by

working

or part-time in our

factory.

Our boys are doing more than

ns

Heinz
to H. J.

to every

either full-

Let’s

H.

Heinz Company appeal

of H. J.

so

in history with these

fate of our fighting forces

@

make

sure that

we do

their share.

ours!

Company

Heinz Company, Holland, Michigan)

WANT TO HELP

I

FEED OUR FIGHTING BOYS

................

I

can start to work

I

can work Full-Tim, ......... ................ Part-Tim.-

I

can Work Day Shift ...l...

I

can ahare a

Shift ..... .

.

,

................. Nighl Shift

..

Moraine .........

Evening

Nam*
nc

..

to

keep up their fighting strength.

iiterial training at

aerved the Beaverdam Reformed
chureh upon, gradation. He is a
native of Orange City, la. and
Muyakens is from Pella, la.
two children.
Hamilton church has been
‘ a pastor since April 1
wj left to
of Eighth

sure that

our men get plenty of nourishing food

own hunger.

famished,conquered legions.

depends in

have labored

make

our boys are making such strides

toward Victory,

The

the crops our patriotic farmers

Napoleon’s men,

series of victories,

conquered by

Now, when

. . .

into the can-

neries of the nation this fall to help process

food spelled defeat for many an otherwise
well-equipped army

home. By going

Miss Verna Smallegan,daugh-

ter of Mrs. H. Smallegan spent
akeni, pastor of the Richmond Rethe past week in Detroit at the
fomved church, Grand Rapids.
home of Mr*. Robert Werner ,the
Rev. Muyskens receivedhis min- former Wilma Ter Haar.

Western Theological seminary, Holland and

to

^

Hazel Horton of
in the evenings. There will be a Whittier, Cal., and. by a former
"home coming" in connection with marriage. Fred and Samuel Robthis event and all former members inson of Fennville and Mrs. Ray
and friends are invited to attend Warner of Allegan; also 27
Ganges;

we expect our hard-fighting boys to bring

us Victory, they can certainly expect us

Forest Grove

m

Rav, Peter Muyskens

Hungry Men Don’t Win Battles!
If
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Afternoon

............ To Select
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Timmer

service of the Reformed church
Sunday afternoon.
Corp. Austin Rigterink of Camp
Gruber, Okla., who spent a short
leave with his family left again
Friday. His wife and child accompanied him.
of Trinity Reformed church where
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Kleinhekshe is teacher of a young people s sel and Junior Rudell Kloinheksel
class and a sponsor of the Chris- of Fillmore and Mrs. Justin Nevtian Endeavor organization. Be- enzel of Central park spent Tuesfore her marriage she taught day and Wednesday with Mr. and
school for three years.
Mrs. Leonard Wiesner of TecumAt a meeting of the. board Tues- 1^“
day afternoon. Mrs. Timmer re- ‘ ^-awj Foment led the C.E. of
signed as president to take over
the Reformed church Tuesday
the work of.executne secretary. evening.
Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, vice-president,
The congregational prayer serwilt serve a* president.
vice of the Reformed church
Camp Fire activities will be re- Thursday evening was in charge
sumed following the summer \aca- of Rev. B. Hoffman.
ton on a full scale in the near
Earle L. Schipper. S 2 C. left
future. The Camp Fire office will
again Monday evening afler
be open each day. Monday through
spending a short furlough with
Friday, beginning Sept. 11. from
relatives and friends.
1:30 to 5:30
and Saturdays
from 9 a
to 12 noon

is

Named

during the past week.
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Ten Pas
returned last Thursday from a

31, 1944

Kortering-Koning Vows

vacation trip.

Spoken

Secretary of Camp Fire

Country Club

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

WANT-ADS

The Misses Evelyn Lampen and
Wilma Nyenhui* spent a few days
in Chicago, leaving last SaturMiss Leona Mae Koning, daughLOANS - |25 to 1300
Mr» Alber'. Timmer, wife of
day. The latter, who is employed ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koning
No Endorsers — No Delay
|ProtfTimnier of Hope college, has
motor
school at Hint and enlisted
in Grand Rapids, is enjoying a of East Saugatuck. became the
Holland Loan Association
beei/apooiDted executive secretary
in the air corps in 1938. He was
week s vacation in the home of her bride of La Verne Kortering, son
10 Weat 8th, 2nd floor
of Holland Camp Fire girls,
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. H. ol Mr. and Mrs Herman Kortcr- stationed at Sclfridge field. Ml
according- to announcment made
Clemens,
before being sent oversvinp.
FOR
SALE - Baled ahaT
Nyenhuis.
ing of East Holland, in a pretty seas.
publiC.today by the organizations
Any
quantity.
Dutch
Novi
fovelty
Muss Eunice HageLskamp of ceremony performed Wednesday
executive ooard. She will take
Shop*. 85 River Ave.
in
the
Holland
Country
club. Rev.
Grand
Rapids
is
spending
a
week’a
over the. work carried on success44*40
vacation in the home of her par- S. P. Miersma read the double Mr. anfWrs. Lappenga
llully^for the past several years
ring sen- ice.
ents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Hagelsby Mrs. Lloyd Reed, who has
POR SALE - 10 h.p. Holland
Furnishing wedding music were Entertain for Gaests
kamp. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hagmoved with her family to Allegan.
gasoline engine, used very litMr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Lappenga
eLskamp and daughter Geraldine Henry Boevc, who sang "I Love
Mrs,|Timmcr has long been mtle. J. Arendshorst. 29 E. 8th St«
of Mt. Clemens were also week- You Truly ’ and "The Bells of entertained a group of friends at
tere^^ea jh Camp Fire, and is the
their
home,
658
College
Avc.,
Saint
Mary,'
and
Miss
Lillian
end guests in the parental home.
mother, of two Camp Fire daughRev. Henry Zyktra of North Boev* who played the Lohengrin Tuesday night in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. De Vries Hostess to
ter*._ 'She sened as a Camp Fire
Mr*. Glenn Breen of Akron, O.,
Blendon conducted the aervioea at wedding march.
guardi&rrfor three years, has been
Methodist Church Groap
Large bouquets of gladioli, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bekker
the American Reformed church
a member of the executive board
of Midland. Gann's were played
palms,
ferns
and
candelabra
decoMr*. Morris De Vries was hoslast Sunday.
for the past seven years, and haa
and movies shown and lunch
pm
served as board president for the
tess to 19 members of the
Verna Van Zyl of Holland and rated the club and formed the
aerved by the ho* tea*. Those presm
past two years. She is a member
Louise Hoffs of Lake' Odessa were aetting for the exchange of vows.
Fahocha Sunday school class of
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Russell
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
guests of Lucil# Schutmaatthe
First Methodist church Monday
Homkes.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rastian
by her father, was lovely in a
past week-end.
evening in hoc home on BeechBouwman,
Mr. and Mr*. John L.
gown
of
ivory
satin
with
high
(From WedaMday'tSentinel)
Junior Van Doornlk spent aeverIwood road.
Bouwman. Mr. and Mr*. Richard
neckline
and
net
yoke
with
seed
After
Rev. Enos Heeren of Pell*, Neb. al days at the home of his parent*,
The theme of the party wa* a
Por, Justin Homkes. the host and
conducted services at the Reform- Mr. and Mr*. H. Van Doornik, up- pearl trim. Her finger-tipveil
Seaman 2/C William H. Orr, aon1 nursery rhyme jamboree in honor
hoateaa and the guest* of honor.
fell
from
a
Dutch
bonnet
with
stadt.
Austria."
Sgt.
Hulst
said.
15th AAF in Italy - T Sgt.
ed church Sunday. He w»* * din- on completion of his initial trainof Mr. and Mr*. Harry L. Orr, 168 of the mothers.
George Hulst. Jr., whose wife. "Just Irefore we hit the target we ner guest at the H. Van Farowe ing at Greft Lakes Naval sta- seed pearl trim and she carThe group divided into two
West 18th St., enlistedin the navy
were attackedby a large group home.
ried a white Bible topped with
tion.
Mrs. Barbara Hulst, and daughter
team*
for the game* which were
of enemy fighters and it was the
gardenias
and
ribbon
streamers.
March 29. 1944, and is now with
The Rev. A Tellinghulaen was
Mr. and Mr*. John J. Albers atIs
in charge of Mrs. De Vriea and
reside at 528 Kenwood Avc.. first time 1 saw rockets fired at
Mis*
Dorothy
Schrotenboer
as
in charge of the services at the tended the funeral services of the
the seabees. He was bom July 9,
Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay. ReGrand Rapids, Mich., recently flew a formation. Two of our gun First Reformed church of Holland. latter's cousin.John H. Tucker at bridesmaidwore a gown of blue
1925. He received ha basic train- freshmentswere sened by Mrs.
his 50th combat mission as a radio turrets wouldn't fire, and a few
net and taffeta and a Dutch bonThe Rev. J. Brumooge of Zee- East Saugatuck last Saturday.
ing at Great Lakes. Ill , and wa* Darwin Van Ooaterhout and her
ot .rator-gunner. with a B-24 Lib- minutes later both of our waist
net with rosette trim. She carried
by Fire
land conductedmorning and afterMr*. F. Floasi and son. Freddie,
gunners received minor wounds. noon serveies at the Christian Reerator group here.
a
bouquet of roses, snapdragons
stationed at Camp Endicott, Dav- committee at card tables featurof Chicago were recent vusitors in
ing a aand pail filled with pop
He is the son of Mrs Alice The nose gunner shot dow n one formed church and the Rev. J. the home of the former’s parent!, and baby * breath. Little Judy
Hamilton Aug 3] (Special) — isville, R. I.. and Pleasantville. com as a centerpiece.Gever
Hulst of 1.37 Central Avc. Hol- fighter and our formation was Brink of Hull. N D . preached at
Koning, niece of the bride as flowMr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord.
Fire of unknown origin partly de- ('al.. bcfoie going to the Hawaiian verse* led the guests to gifti
land. and is expected home in two credited with the destruction of the evening service.
er girl, was dressed as a "miniaMrs. Welters of Oakland visited
stroyed the house on the Schut- islandswhere he is now employed scattered through the house.
>i\ more "
or three ' eeks.
Mrs. G. Nienhuix attended the in the home of Mrs. H. J. Lampen ture bndc. She wore white matt farm, north ol the village
At ‘the close of the evening ft
Sgt. Hulst is a graduate of Scholten family reunion at Kollen
His groun is engaged in bombaatin with a train and a finger-tip
last Friday
limits Monday afternoon. A contelegram wa* received from
ing industrial targets in Austria Holland High school,and prior to park Friday evening.
veil which well from a Dutch
Mrs. Stanton Kilpatrick and
ciderable amount of furniture and
Memphis, Tenn. announcing tho
Southern Germans Northern his entry in the service in FebruJean. Laviame and Cornelia children of Grand Rapids were bonnet. Her flowers were rose*, clothing was burned, and floors
ary.
1943,
was
employed
by
the
Italy, the Balkans, and Southern
Dr. and Mrs. William Thorpe of arrival of a son. Michael Thomas,
Van Farowe sang two selections guests in the home of the former’s snapdragon*and daisies.
and partitions damaged, the loss
France. He flew his first mis- Empenal Furniture Co., Grand at the Reformed church Sunday
State College. Pa., are spending a to Lt. and Mrs. Thomas LongWillard Koning, brother of the
amounting to at least $2,000.
l>arents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tim
street. Mrs. Longstreet is a memsion when 15th AAF Liberators Rapids He received his technibride, assisted the groom as best
afternoon, "Jesus Will Walk With merman during the past week.
The home was occupied by the few days here this week, guests ber of the Fahocha class.
bombed the railroadyards at Bra- cal training at the Scott field, Me" and "Praise Hus Name.''
man.
of
their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Orzehoski family. Local
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
The September meeting will bo
sov, Romania, and his most recent Illinoisradio school and the
Mrs. Koning wore black two- fire truck* and other assistance William Thorpe of Cheshire townRoger Huyser. S 2 C. son of Mr. and daughter. Eunice, spent last
held In the new home of Mn.
was over German installationsat Laredo. Texas, gunnery school
piece crepe and a corsage of red
ship
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
and Mrs. P. I). Huyser has re- Monday in Kalamazoo.
saved the structure from complete
He has been awarded ihe Air
Budapest,Hungary.
Johnson. Last week Dr. and Mr*. Frederick Bocks, Jr., on Beechroses and white aster* and the
lumed from the Pacific area for
In a softball game at Zeeland groom s mother wore black silk destruction.
"The most exciting mission I Medal with three bronze Oak a l.Vday leave.
Thorpe
were in Chicago attending wood road.
Newlywed* Honored
Legion park the local girls team crepe with a corsage of pink rose*
ever flew was over W.ener Neu- Leaf clusters.
ihe
National
Conventionof VeterMr. and Mrs H. Bowman. Mr. defeated the Oakland team. 4-2,
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen
and white asters.
and Mrs G Kuyers and Bonnie Tu„da“
were basts at' a reception in their inarian*, which he addressedon dnfioanct Engagement
A reception for 72 guests fol- iKimc last Thursday evening, hon- the subject of the sulpha drugs.
Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Gaston and Muss Margaret
lowed with Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer oring Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Arens, Soon after Dr. Thorpe’sgradua- Of Cdilorma Coaple
and David have returned to their spent Sunday evening with Mr
Rigterink as master and mistress
Mr. and Mra. Harry Steffena of
home in Marlboro, N.J., after and Mrs. H. Bowman, and Mr. and
who were married in Raymond, tion from MSC he was sent to
COUNCIL
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) spending a month with Mrs. Mrs. A. Bowman.
of ceremonies. Out-of-townguest* Minn., Aug 14
State College where for several 259 Weat 18th St. announce the
Holland Mich. Aug. 28, 1944
Ensign Kenneth R. Tyssc has Gaston's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
included Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The rooms were beautifullydec- years he has been engaged in engagement of their daughter, Al*
The Common Council met in Boevc and children.Lillian. Norma
left for Solomons, Md., alter J. C. Van Leeuwen, 111 East 14th
lene Roae, of Redondo Beach,
orated with bouquets of mixed animal research work.
special session pursuant to call
and Elmer of Muskegon. Mr. and flowers and ferns and a twospending several days here with St. On Tuesday night the Van
Miss Lillian Hcaly. a former to Calvin W. Henson A M M. J/C,
by the Mayor.
Willard Koning and daughhis parents, Rev. and Mrs. G. Leeuwens entertained with a
course luncheon was served, fea- resident at Pearle, visitedfriends stationed at Ream field, San
In the absence of Mayor Mrs.
ter, Judy, of Grand Rapids, and
Tysso of 88 East 13th St. He was dinner for the Gastons and Rev.
turing a wedding cake topped a few days on the Lake Shore, Yaklno, Cal.
The addressesof all men and Schepers. Alderman Steffens, Gerald Koning of Muskegon.
recently graduatedfrom a training and Mrs. Earl Van Leeuwen and
Henaon ia the aon of Mr. and
with a miniature bride and groom and called on old frienda in this
women of the township who are in mayor pro-tem, presided.
After ihe reception the couple
school at Fort Schuyler.
Y. family of Athens, N Y., who have
vicinity. Her parents both taught Mra. W. M. Henaon of fetalunta.
the armed service should btj sent
Present: Mayor protem, Stef- left on a northern wedding trip under a bell, surrounded by a
Miss Jean Cooper of Marine Ciiy been spending some time with
floral arch. Mrs. Arens, a sister in the Pearle school a number of Cal. The wedding will take place
to the township clerk. James fen*. Aldermen Van Harteiveldt,
and will be at home after Sept of Mr>. Lampen was instructor year* ago, leaving this locality sometime in October.
was also a guest in the Tysse Rev. Van Leeuwen s father. Mar- Brown, at once in order that apTe
Roller. Bontekoe, Slagh, De
3. For traveling Mrs. Kortering in the Hamilton school for a num- about 17 years ago. For the past
tin Van Leeuwen. 444 College
home.
plicationsand ballots for the fall Free, Mooi, Streur, Damson,
wore a red dress with black ber of years and has been active several years Miss Healy has been
A C Donald L. Human, who has Avc. Other guests were Neal, electionmay be sent them.
Slighter, Meengs, Dalman, City
Miss Georgia Frandt Is
accessories. The bride has been
Judy
and
Ethelyn
Van
Leeuwen.
been attendingWesleyan univerin the local Woman's Study dub a teacher in the Battle Creek
The final get-together and pot- Attorney Ten Cate and the Gerk.
employed
at
the
Fafmr
Bearing
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
schools. She now plans to discon- Engaged to Rev. Laebke
sity in Middletown,Conn . lor the
and Music Hour club.
luck supper of the Saugatuck
The following members of the
past five months, is spending a fur- J. C. Van Leeuwen were Mr. and Yacht club for this season will be Board of Public Works were also Co, and the groom i* employed
At lending the reception were 40 tinue teachingto take up social
Mra. Bather Frundt, 190 Weat
at the Chns-CraftCorp.
lough at his home, 182 West loth Mrs. Peter Verburg of Chicago.
guests, including the parents, Mr. work In Detroit. She state* that 10th St., announces the engageheld at the clubhouse Saturday at present: Chairman Geerds, Messrs.
Rev. and and Mrs. Peter Van
and Mrs. D. Van Der Kamp, Mr. her mother is visiting in Iowa.
St.
6 p.m. Mrs. Webster Corlett is the James H. Klomparens.Covell and
ment of her daughter, Mitt
Tuinen, route 4. announce the
The library board of the Fenn- Georgia Wilma Frundt, to Rev.
and Mrs. Bert Van Der Kamp, Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. William Arendssocial chairman in charge of the Gebben, Superintendent Nauta Miss Margaret Johnson,
and Mrs. Ed Ter Haar and Rus- ville Woman's club announce*that Gerhard W. Luebke, pastor of
,
affair. The annua business meet- and Gerrit Appledom. Clerk.
horst of Bloomington.Inri.. an- . ,
land hospital.
sell, Mr and Mrs.
Nienhuis, they are again sponsoring a chil- Zion Lutheran church of thia dty,
ing and election will follow the
Mayor protem Steffens stated C. A. Baribeau Engaged
nounce the birth of a son. William
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringewold
Mr
and
Mrs
John
Arens.
Mr. dren* Story Hour for the coming and aon of Rev. and Mn. W. LueJohn, Aug. 25. Dr. Arendshorst
dinner.
that the meeting had been called
Grand Haven, Aug 31 Special
^nd Merle and Mrs. Glenn Ringeis the son of the late William
The work of the student* of Ox- upon a request by the B P.W. to —Mr and Mrs. Paul A Johnson, and Mrs. Frank Brandsen, Mr. and year. Childrenfrom seven to ten bke of Muakegon. A November
vCold of Holland attendedfuneral
Arendshorst and Mrs. Arendshorst
Bow Summer School of Painting consider the awarding of a con- 528 Clinton St., Spring Lake, an- Mrs. Gerrit Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. will be eligibleto attend. There wedding ia planned by the couple.
services in Grand Rapids Tuesday
will be a meeting at the Woman’*
of East
uast Ninth St.. Holland
is on exhibitionthe River Guild tract lor a new Diesel engine gen- nounced the engagement and ap- H. Dams. Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Van
"‘"P; this week. Prizes of $100 will be erator unit. Mr. Steffens then proa.-hingmarriage of their ,>r K«ni|> liom the surrounding /'Jub house at 2:30 p.m. Thursday, TO WED IX OCTOBER
Gfioeo ^ Martin Low and Hff: 1 f
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sept. 7, with Mr*. Zoe Wright,
man Bos distributed testaments 1wold,
______
awarded by a jury consisting of called upon Chairman Geerd* for daaghter. Margaret, to Charles ! C0,1’inunjH
Mr. and Mrs. Leo M. Loew, 81
” about 80 jeltetrw in Allegan;^'™1*
A'o.
Director Francis Chapin, and In- a report from the Board. Mr A Baribeau. Jr., son ol Dr and 1 ^<’v’
^ ^ Hn Somcren. Kellogg librarian,present to help Cherry St., announce the engageMiss Jean Nienhuis. missionary structors Richard Bowman. Geerds gave a brief resume of Mrs. Charles Baribeau. Sr, of ,,1'’ MLv*e5 He/elda, Harlene and organize the work. All mother* of ment and approachingmarriage of
at 5 pm. Monday. Presentation
was made at supper in a restau- 1 ,0 China on furlough in this coun- George Buehr. Eleanor Coen. Max what ha* taken ptacc up to this Grand Ledge at a partv :n iheir Jo> ce Aren*. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur children of that age are urged to their daughter, Pauline* to Alvin
rant where the group was served , ,ry. who is making her home on Kahn. Carlo* Lopez, Dan Lutz and time in connection with the ncces- cottage Wednesday n.gln
The Fejer and daughters Sylvia and attend, and any one else Inter- L. Schutmaat, aon of Mra. Dena
in two relays
route 15 spending a week in Elsa Ulbricht. Oil paintings,water sity for such a unit. It was stated wedding will take place in Octo- j ^ar-v Lynn of Kalamazoo; and ested is invited. Mrs. Charle* Schutmaat,142 East 13th St. The
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Der Ritchie will have charge of the wedding will be an event of early
The Everett D. Kisinger family Chicago. While there she will color*,
.....
prints and crafts will be that the engineering firm of Burn* be:
moved to Holland from Muskegon | yis'| ller cousin, Miss Beradine sjlown
and McDonnel had been engaged
Mis* Johnson H a graduate of Kamp and son Edward. Jr., who project and an aaautant will be October.
Heights Monday and is being 1 ^ mkemuldcr.
Mrs Bingamon who has been at to study the problem of add.- ihe Grand Haven High sciiool. had unexpectedly arrived on a ' appointed.
Both Mias Loew and Mr. Schutestablished at 72 East 22nd St., i Mrs Edward Van Harn has left Hotel Maplewood for the summer tional generating capacity and a* Eenn Hall Jun.or college Cham- furlough from Camp Brcckenndge.' The O. Marfia family received maat are graduates of Holland
the house vacated by Mr. and , Holland for her home in St. Clair season will go to her home at a result of such study had recom- bersburg. Pa. and for ihe Iasi Ky . Mr. and Mrs Frank Rozcma a short visit recently from their High school where they were highMrs. Eugene Heeter. Kisinger sue- after .spending two weeks wnh Castle park this week.
mended a die-tel unit as an auxil- two years has been attending tile and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Arens of ' son 2nd Lt. Joseph Marfia. He U est ranking scholars in their claaf.
ceeds Heeter as music director for 1 Mr and Mrs. R Visser and Mr.
stationed at a field in Idaho,
Loew attended Hope college
Edward Force and Harry Newn- iary to the present equipment. I’niversity of Michigan Mr Ban- ! <;,'an(i RaPld>
Assisting with the serving were 'where he was to report in four for two years where she .wa* a
public schools and the American i and Mrs. H. Van Harn. Mr. Van ham were in Allegan Tuesday on Mr. Geerds further reported that beau is a graduate of Grand Ledge
Miss Bernice Oatman. Mr* Rus- or five day* after his arrival member of the Soros is societyand
Legion
; Harn, formerly of Sturgis, has
their board had proceededto take High school, spent two year* al
business.
Sgt. -and Mrs. Merle Cook of 1 accepted a position as secretary to
Mrs. Pearl Lybarker, who has bids as previously authorized b> Albion college and two year* at ‘•’l I Michmer*hu:zen.Mr*. Arthur, borne last Thursday. He says his was graduated from Michigan
117 Woat 18th St. announce the j the YMCA in the lower thumb been employed at the Mt. Bald- tho Common Council and as a re- Notre Dame and is in h:s la*i Feven and Sy lvia. Mia* Shirley I sister. Lt. Carmeln Marfia is *ta- State college. She is employed in
Honed at Ogden. Utah.
birth of
sofl Tuesday in Holland area of Michigan,
head hotel for the summer, leave* sult were now recommending that year in the naval denial school Oatman and Mrs. J Oatman.
the economicresearch department
In spite of unfavorable weather of the Federal Reserve bank at
hospital.Sgt. Cook Is overseas. Pvt. Kenneth Douma has arrived today foi* Elkhart, Ind . and will rtie bid of the Nordberg Engineerthe University of Michigan.
Vast Sunday, the 12th Pearle Chicago, 111.
Mr*. 'Thomas' Rosendahl' of East home from a camp in California teach in the Elkhart public schools ing Company be. accepteda* per
Homecoming was a success with
Ninth St. Is -visiting Mr*. Charles , and is spending a 15-day furlough this school year.
their bid price of $229.270
Cj
CL
Mr. Schutmaat was ' graduated
about 125 in attendance. These from the University of Michigan
Reynolds of
; with his wife and parents at 267
Ditferent Council members ask- DteingOetter-thMiann
Mr and Mrs Harry Morris have
(From
Wednesday’*
Sentinel)
homecoming* are held on Sunday after attending Hope college two
Special music in the North Hoi- West 19in St.
a* guest* this week their son. ed the Board several questions in
Die Sunday school class
open each time at sendee in year*. He was a member of the
Mrs. Charles Midlc the former Russell Frehse and wife of Chi- connectionwith thia proposition Wedding is Solemnized
land church Sunday morning was
Grand Haven. Aug 31 'Spcc.alt uuing married people formerly the church with a sermon by the Fraternal society here. He is now
furnished by the Michmershuizen Betty Wagner, has returned to cago, their grandson. Charles In the discussion that followed it
Miss Helen Mane Ehrmann, taught by Jack Tigelaar enjoyed a current pastor. The one Sunday a .student at McCormick TheologiHolland after spending a week in Frehse. his wife and baby daugh- wa* brought out that there would
sisters Margaret and Beatrice.
Mis* Betty Eigelsbachof Chi- New Orleans, La., with her hus- ter Dale Ann of Fort Lauderdale, be an additional coat for housing daughter of Mr. and Mrs Fred IMity \Vrdne*da> evening. Aug. I by Rev. O. W. Carr wa* inspiring. cal seminary, Chicago.
V at the home of Mr and Mrs. , j.,0]]0W1ng the sendee, the homecago Is visiting her cousin. Miss band ho is with the coast guard Fla . and Mr*. Morris' sister, Mrs this unit of approximately$100- C Ehrmann. 102 Howard St . and
Mary Vander Wcgc of West 18th at Algiers, La. He expects to start Beulah Williamson of Michigan 000.00 to bring the total cost George H Steingoette:ol l'h,.ago J. If T^eiaarm Grand RapKi*. comers accompany the local SECOND SON WOUNDED
sea duty soon.
St. for a week.
up to about $330,000.00 as son of Mrs. George Stp.ngoetlei Mas Pena \ande \\e,dc of Chi- fr.end* to the hall near by where! Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Geurink.
Qty. Ind.
Corp. Donald Van Wynen is
Librarian Dora Schermer today
Mr and Mrs Dan Young of previously estimated. It wa* also of Spring Lake, were united m . ..go siH-nt a few das* with his a delicious dinner has been pro- 1 gorculo. have received word that
spending a M-day delay-en-route reminded grade school children Maywood. HI., are spendinga few brought out that the need for this marriage Tuesday at .3 3d p m m
-u.d Mis. leniq Ter H.tai. pared. Members of the local aid ,, heir son. Pfc. Heim- H. Geurink.
from a base in California to Fort participatingin the Children s days in the home of Otto Tay- equipment is very urgent. So far me home of the hr.de s parent.'
The famines o William Sluik- aodety always plan the event, no h<L5
seriouslywounded in acMonmouth. NJ. at the home of Vacation Reading club this sum- I ]0r.
as the present stand by unit, con- Rev. James De Kraker pa 'tor ol ard N.ck Van klompenberg wen officers ever having been elected, j f,on in France Aug 2. The te)«his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert mer at the library that the anHarry Week* suffered a stroke sisting of a 5000 K.W. turbise gen- die Presb) terian- church of B:g .'nierta.ncd Wodne*day evening. The creamed chicken, biscuits and grcim wa* received bv the soldier'*
nual program close* Saturday and Tuesday night and his condition is erator. located at the old plant it Rapid*, performed the epremonv. Aug. 23. at a cottage at Green mashed potatoeswere furnished. wlfo th, forme,r Eve|yn
Van Wynen. 87 East 23rd St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dekkers that tho childrenshould have their quite serious.
wa* shown that this doe* not fn Attendant* were Miss Marione lake wnh Mis* Jasie Overzet and the rest of the dinner being pot- man of pearlmo
luck.
and family of 129 East 18th St. reports in by that date. Thus us an
Muss Mary Casey and Miss, in with the equipment at the new Kerr to of Bellevue. 111. and Major Jake and Henry Zylstra.
Tin* i* the second son of the
Mr. and Mr* YA Strick of Moare attending the Berlin fair annual summer reading program Marge O'Connor expect to arrive plant. The old plant operate* George Henderson of Alton III.
Geurmks to be wounded in action.
today.
for fourth,fifth and sixth grader*
Friday for the week-end holiday. under a steam pressureof 250 After the reception ihe couple left line viMtcd vv.th Arthur Gccrlmga
Pvt. Alvin Gordon Geurink was
Entertain Relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. William Dillon of
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Robinson of
Miss Sahurna Jean Zwemcr, pounds while the new plant re- for Chicago, where Mr. Stoingoo’- Saturdav afternoon.
seriouslywounded in Italy May 23
tei
i*
employed
a*
a
rad.o
announMr.
and
Mrs.
De
Jonge
of
UniversityCity. Mo., have been Saugatuck are the parents of a daughter of Mr, and Mr*. Wood- quires a pressure of 550 pounds.
Home For Week-End
while fighting on Anzio beachhead.
guests the pasi few days of Mr. daughter, Frances Mary, born in worth Naughtin. is spending thus It was further stated that a* soon I cei' Mrs Stemgoritcrvvh* form- ! Kalamazoo have moved to their
E. J. Blok and son, Donald of He was removed to an Italian hosthe
Red
Ciu>s
,
home
here
which
lhe>
recently
purDouglas
hospital
Friday,
Aug.
25.
and Mrs. James F. WaLh, Park
week in Ann Arbor attending the as it is determinedwhen the new erly secretary of
Union City. Pa . were week-end pital, is now improving and exMrs. Robinson is a former res- fourth session of Wolverine Girls equipment will be made available. ] m Grand Haven
chased from Mr. and Mrs. Mar- guests of Mrs. G Blok and sister.
road.
pects to return to this country
vin
Dozeman.
G. J. Kooikcr. 12 West 12th St., ident of Holland.
steps
will
be
taken
to
dispose
of
state. The American Legion auxilMrs. J. Newman of 291 West 19th soon.
eRv. and Mrs. William Ooms iary sponsors the attendanceof the 5000 KWh turbine now being y;fser family Reanion
Rev. Richard Vanden Berg of St. Also entertained were Mr.
w-as surprised by a group of lifeHenry, 23. entered service Aug.
Pella. la . had charge of services and Mr* One .1 Bru*se of Philalong friends who called at hi* of Sudbury, Ontario, Canada, have two girls, the oilier being. Miss
25. 1942, and took his basic trainhome Tuesday night, the occasion , left for their home after spending Marion Margot, daughter of Mr. emergency
at the Reformed cnurch Sunday, i do|phia pa
kept ‘n r"mC ,0r 5 P0M‘ble /, Held at Kollen Park
and a grandson, ing at Camp Wheeler, Ga. He was
part of their vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Margot of Gan- 1 City AttorneyTen Cate report
being his birthday anniversary.
Rev. and Mrs. C Newhouse
The second annual Visser fam
Henry piok'
Blok, chief machinists' .stationedin Maryland and Brookand Mrs. Neal Ooms, Washington ges. The girls will give a report of ed that he has worked with the , ^ reunj0n wa.* held Wednesday i Homei wore guest* of the Rcn
(From Today 'h Sentinel)
0f (jran(jvillewho ha.< served
lyn, N. Y.. before going overseas.
Pending further challenges.Hol- Ave. and other relatives of this their weeks experience*at the Board on the matter of drawing evening in Kollen Park A pot-luck Lammcrs and Henry Ter Haar in the South Pacific for ihe pa*l
Alvin enlisted Sept. 12. 1943, and
land firemen today claimed the city. Mrs. Ooms, the former Ber- next joint meeting of the Legion up the contract and has approved supper was served and game*' were tamilies.
three years.
received his basic training at
unofficial softballchampionshipof tha Olgers of thus city, is the sis- post and auxlliAy which will be it from the legal angle. After some played with prizes being awarded
Mra. William Stnnk visited with
Mr*. Newman's brother. Cox- Camp Blanding. Ha. He also was
city employe* following a victory ter of Rev. Lambert Olgers, Mrs. held at the Legion hall. Monday further considerationit was moved to Mrs. Russ Visser. Mr*. Wil- Rev. and Mrs. E. De Witt at Ot- swain Julius Newman who was
stationed in Maryland before goover the board of public works Adrian De Roos, Mrs. Neal Ooms night. Sept. 11, following a pot- by Alderman Mooi. seconded by liam KruiChof. John Derks. Sybern tawa beadi Thursday afternoon. seriously ill irr England of poisoning overseas.
Damson— that the request of the Kok. Alyce Ann and Freddie Visteam Wednesday. 13-7, under the and Mrs. John Atman. Mr. and luck supper.
ing ha* written hu» sister that he
Mrs. Richard Van Proyen, of Chilights at Riverviewpark.
Board be approved and the Mayor ser. A fish pond was held for the Vets Vocational School
i* still confinedto the hospital
FIRST BALLOT RETURNED
and Clerk authorized to sign the children.
£ In the first half of the double- cago. parents of Mr. and Mrs. Neal
but i* improving. He is able to
Grand Haven. Aug. 31 (Special)
header, city police defeated the Ooms and Mr. and Mrs. William
contract.
Is
Opened
at
Pine
Lake
Those present included Mr and
take daily walks.
—City
Clerk J. N. Poel has reOoms.
also
spent
the
week
at
the
Carried— all voting aye.
council, 11-4. The firemen defeatThe Ottawa county •_ chapter,
Mr*. Fred Visser, Mr. and Mrs.
ceived the first soldier ballot
Rev. Peter Muyskens of RichChairman Geerds. on behalf of Russel Visser and family. Mr. and American Red Cross, today aned the police in a special game home of Mr. apd Mrs. Neal Oom*.
from a serviceman. He is Richard
last week.
mond Reformed church of Grand the Board, thanked the Council Mrs. Ralph Visser ami Edith, Mr. nounced that the Pine Lake Vet- Post-Nuptial Shower
John
Boon with the U. S. navy
Rapids was guest preacher at for its cooperation and stated for and Mrs. William Kruithof and erans’ vocational-technicalschool
Donald E. Kyger, scout execuHonors Recent Bride
at Traverse City. Poel states that
First Reformed church last Sun- informationthat engineer*were ........
.
tive for the Ottawa- Allegan counfamily, Mr. and Mrs. John Dorks i* officially open and i* now acMrs. Marinus Bruursenia,the he has Sent Out about 300 ballots
cil, was to address the CommerEarl Nienhuis. Lloyd Koops and day and the ChristianEndeavor:now studying the water situation a'n(1'f'ami]‘VimV. and Mr*. C. Cook cepting approved applicants,dis- former Kathleen Tyink. was guest from Grand Haven and County
cial club at Plainwell at noon to- Verne Barkel.left Monday for in- service in the afternoon was in and the Board expected to have and family, Mr*. Edward Van charged veterans who desire trainof honor at a miscellaneous show- Gerk William Wilds reports that
day.
duction in the armed forces ot charge of'Jame* Busscher. The a report for Council on this mat- Ham from St. Clair. Rev. and Mrs. ing Aich a* bookkeeping, office er given Friday evening by Mrs. he has received 1160 applications.
j, Peter Schippa, vyho has been the country.
outdoor hymn sing scheduled after ter in the near future.
Edward Visser from Grand Rap- practice, drafting, commercial William Bruursema arid Mrs. Leswith the combat engineers Ia- the
Adjourned.
ids and Seybero Kok, grandson qooking, landscaping,cabinet makJulius Schipper, Paul and Shir- the evening service was held in
lie Wiersma. at the home of Mra. TWO SONS BORN
Aleutians for more than. A year, ley, of MkJdleville called on their the church 'aoditorium because of
of Mrs. R. Visser. from Randolph, ing. watch and clock repairing as
Holland hospital today reported
Bruursema, route 4.
has been promoted from/ corporal mother, Mrs. Sena Schipper, Sat- rainy weathers Selections by the
Wis.
well as otheh subjects.
Charfes Against Keefer
Games were played with prizes the following births: To Mr. and.'
to sergeant, according to[ word re- urday, Aug. 26.
Holland City Mission band, vibra
Mental and physical health re- awarded to Miss Julianna Schaap, Mra. Alfred Langcjans,route 6,
ceived by his parents,Mr. (ind Mrs.
A/C Robert L. Nienhuis, a re- harp and piano, a trio of trumpets, Nolle Pressed in G.R.
habilitationalso is available. It is Mra. Glenn Ringewold and Mra. a son. Roger Lee, this morning,
English Girl Engaged
August Schippa. 312 East Sixth cent graduate of preflightschool and the Hamilton Gospel trio were
Grand Rapids, August 31
not desired that veteranswith Alvin Tyink. A two-course lunch and to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
5t. The sergeantrecently moved at Wooster college, Wooster, O, special features. Rev. George
Charges against Bernard G. Keef- To Sgt. R. B. Hewnham
serious .or major conditions of wa5 served.
Van De Vusse. 268 East 16th St,
from the Aleutlaristo/ Nome, ia spending a 26-day leave with his Trotter was song leader.The Wo- er, former Holland man accused of
Saugatuck, Aug. 31 (Special) mental or physical health disturb- Those present Included Mes- a son. Alan Lee, also this mornAlaska. Ha entered-eervicetwo parents and friends.
men’s Missionarysociety sponsor- converting $200 of his employer s
Capt. F. W. Holmes, UOMC, and ances be sent to the camp, al- danies Marinus Roels, Charles ing. Van De Vusse is a pharmayears
'
Prof. M. Z. Albers of Eldora, ed the hymn sing.
funds to his own use, were nolle Mrs. Holmes, Croxley Green, Eng- though it Is believed the place has Rozema, Bert Bruursema,Jack cist's mate In the navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Dp Groot, la., superintendent of schools of
Mr. and Mrs. James Cooper and pressed (dismissed) in - police
land. annourice the engagement much to offer a veteran in need of Asslcker,Leslie De Neff, John
Jr., of Petpskey, announce . the Hardin county, Iowa, attended the children, Jimmy and David Of
court yesterday on motion of of their (daughter, Sylvia, to Mas- rest and quiet.
Caauwee, Albert Van Heulen, Al- TWO MINOR FIRES HERE
'birth of a son Wednesday. Mrs. funeral of his brother, Frank, Grand Rapids, were visitors in the
Prosecutor Menso R. Bolt, fol- ter Sgt. Richard B. Newnham,
Capacity of the camp will' be bert Ringewold.Glenn Ringewold.
Firemen were called out about
jDc Groot is the former Kathryn Monday. He ia spending a few home of their parents, Mr. and
lowing payment of court cos Is son of Mr. and Mra. R. B. Newn- about 250. and already 100 can be Alvin Tyink, Jamea Tyihk. Albert 10 p.m. Wednesday to
|A*eper.
days * here with relatives *nd Mra. Henry E. Brower, Sunday on and a restitutionarrangement.
ham. Woodrow Drive. Kalamazoo. easily cared for. The program is Bruursema, Anthony Kibby, John a small blaze in the rear seat
Mrs. May Nywening of North friends before returning. While the second birthday anniversary of
Keefer who resides in Grand Mira Holmes is an ambulande dri- basicallyset up to provide rehab- Hollander, Marbo Windemuller,car parked on College
Yakima, Wash., formerly Miss here his son, Dr. Millard Albers, little David. Henrietta Brower
Rapids was picked up in HoUand ver in Watford Civil Defense ser- Citation for the veteran who has Gerrit Bruursema and the Mlases the Ninth St int
Harrington,is visiting her an intern In a Detroit hospita) in was also home for the week-end.
last Wednesday on . request of vices, and Sgt. Newnham has been less than a 10 per cent disability Julianna Schaap, Eleanor Mokma,
)ther, Henry Harrington, at his country’s service, visited him.
Mrs. Kate Chafintof Milwaukee, Grand Rapjids authorities.He had stationed in England for the past rating. Added information may be Myrtle Wiersma, Tend
of hi* daughter, Mra.
Rev. J. Vander Beek of Ebene- Wis.. was a visitor in the, home
the Kalamazoo 28 months. He was graduated
obtained from tfce local Red Crou Seims,
of Mr. and Mra. A. J.
|
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THANKS
All Over the Rfirli, Oir Fiiktli(

Mir

Siliti tki

Rut-

support to those on the long and bloody road
Berlin . . . and Tokyo.

Front fir “Backini tki Attack” in tki Stk War lian

Drive. The 5th War Liai Has tine Ovir the Tip!

War

You’ve attained every one of the 5th
•tijoetives—and then

was

realized.

The

$6,330,000,000

Every man, woman and child

Loan

some! The overall goal, corpor-
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